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We care about your health
and your financial health
2 1

you are HIV+ and considering selling your life

“ J insurance policy, consider this...

iT:a me
As one of the oldest and most knowledgeable

viatical settlement brokers, we have the experience to

get you the highest cash settlement possible
through a proven competitive bidding process. We

M. Bryan Freeman work for you, not the buyer, We are your advocate.
Founder & Chief Client Advocate

afar ; 77/02 Retum your completed
* Onequick, simple application ae )

application and receive
Nocost or obligation at any time

} a free videotape:

Up to 85% of face value, Exercises for

Confidentiality, now and always, i
People with HIV

Mayqualify up to 1,000 T-cells | by People With HIV.

Maybe tax-free — ask us,

Free brochure: 14 Questions You Must Ask Before Selling YourLife
InsurancePolicy.
All policies: group (employer or association), individual (term, whole

life, universal), FEGLI, SGLI, VGU andpolicies less than two years old.

== BENEFITS
==! AMERICA

800-777-8878 www. benefitsamerica.com
Always gay owned and operated

Member: Viatical Association of America Benefits America NA, Inc.

HAT'S THE WORD?
Two months into 1999 and we're

rockin’ steadily towards the new millenni-
um. Clinton managed to hold on to his
presidency, the NBA started it's season
without the great Michael Jordan, no foot-
ball and Valentine’s Day is now behind us
How manyof us fell short of our New
Year’s resolutions this time around?
Fitness is usually a reoccurring subject
and seemsto be the one thing we all want
to do at the beginning of the year...then it's
before spring...then summer. Well, there's
nobetter time than the present tostart get-
ting into shape and feeling great! The
Centrum Sports Club in Dallas is currently
offering a program that can certainly moti-
vate all of us to becomefit. The club pro-
vides structured programs tailored to the
needsof their female clientele. Quick Fit is
oneof the club's newest programs exclu-
sively designed for women. The program
has twoprimary goals: helping you devel-
op the body you've always wanted and
bolstering your cardiovascular system.
Quick Fit is designed to achieve maximum
results in a minimum amount of time. Total
workouts last thirty minutes every Tuesday
and Thursday, are set to cutting edge
music and incorporate the perfect combi-
nation of both aerobic and anaerobic exer-
cises. The $39 a month fee ($59 for non-
members) is modest enough to keep the
rising numbers of heart disease cases
amongst us at bay. Yes, | realize that
sometimes it's hard to workout at home
with no one there to motivate you and the
stairstepper or healthrider become places
to hang your clothes. If you want to get in
gear, call Susan Vice at (214)522-4100 or
if you happen to be in the Oaklawn area,
checkout what's going on at the Centrum
As always, | would like to remindall

women out there to make sure they get

their annual mammograms and pap
smears.If you happened to miss the first
two screenings of the year, don’t worry.
there is another one lined up for you.
Dallas’ Resource Center will have their
next screenings on March 13 from 9:00
a.m. to 3:30 p .m. If you have further ques-
tions or need additional information, feel
free to contact Starr Eddy at (214)528-
5294. The Montrose Clinic in Houston is
also trying to persuade women toget their
monthly check-ups. Clinic representative
Barbara Walker can be contacted at
(713)830-3075 if you are in the Houston
area and are in need of more information.
Marlene Beago, owner of two women's
clubs in Houston, is deeply involvedin rais-
ing funds to support the clinic's women’s
programs. Sheis so concerned about her
customers that she regularly questions
them about upcoming checkups andwill
even make appointments for them.
Marlene’s clubs regularly host benefits for
AIDS and breast cancer charities.
Awide variety of entertainment is going

onat our favorite hangouts. Sue Ellen's in
Dallas is as busy as ever. Of course, after
being around for 10 years, what would you
expect? Last month, the club said good-
bye to oneofits popular performers, Linda
McClain. Linda is off to a new job in North
Carolina. Kathy and the crew arestill
kickin’ it on Thursday nights with exciting
shows. Jugs wants all women to stop by
and see their new location. DD Heart and
TK are regularly on hand to share their
vocal talents with you. If the weather per-
mits, it will soon be time for Monday night
Steakouts. This is when you bring your
own meatand let the gang at Jugs do the
rest. Tonight at Buddies II, they're having
their thirteenth annual Ms. Fem and Ms.

Butch contests. Mary Beth and Julie
Ingram are the reigning titleholders who
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TUESDAYS! WEDNESDAYS! THURSDAYS!

“SUDZ FOR STUDZ”
$1.75 ICE COLD LONGNECKS

AYRoeALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT!!!
IDS WILL BE!NOW, YOU KNOW WHEREALL YOU!

Don't forget to mark your calenders for Saturday,EeCELCeEMEeeesLS

USEM330 SAN PEDRO SAN ANTONIO + 210-223-6957
Visit our website at www.theannex1.usre.net

Weacceptallmajor credit/atm debit cards foryour shopping convenience!

were recently blessed with the birth oftheir
new baby. If you can't make it to the
pageant, drop in on Fridays and Sundays
when Buddies brings you great local enter-
tainment. Down in Houston, Marlene
Beago is a very busy club owner. She runs
two clubs, Chances and The New Barn,
and a restaurant, Charlie's, sandwiched
between the two clubs as a community
meeting placefor food and fun. Chances is
open seven days a week with karaoke on
Wednesdays with Sheila Lennon and
some rhythm and blues excitement on
Fridays with Susan Masar. On Fridays and
Saturdays at the Barn, Bridgette Tucker
spins your favorite tunes. They have a little
something for everyone at Chances,
Charlie's and The New Barn.
February is the month for Valentine’s

Day and reminding that someone special
that they are near and dear to us. But why
just February? In relationships, we forget
to provide our loved ones with a
Valentine's greeting every day we are with
them. Sometimes, it’s the little things that
makea big impacton relationships.| met a
very special couple in Houston who arethe
true meaning of life, love and the pursuit of
happiness and they are both in their six-
ties, which meansbeing in love does not
have to be a young thing. Charlotte Avery
and Arden Eversmeyer are two
Houstonians that | had the pleasure of
meeting recently and learning abouttheir
relationship. Both Charlotte and Arden had
beenin relationships prior to finding each
other. Charlotte was in an eight year rela-
tionship when herpartner decided to leave
her on Valentine's Day 1980. Charlotte
remained single for seven years, believing
that she would neverbe with anyone else
again. Arden, however, had been involved
in a thirty-three year relationship, which
ended with the loss of her partner. And like
Charlotte, she said to herself, “Never
again.” Why would anyone want to go
through the loss or the pain? To compound
matters, Arden, at this time, was not out
She wasa teacher in a public school dis-
trict and didn't even realize that there was
something called a women’s community.
Arden wasin her fifties and making a new
circle of friends was not easy, especially
with gay women in her age group. So, in
aneffort to make new friends, Arden decid-
ed to takeatrip to California, which gave
her some direction and some ideas about
starting a group in Houston for women

CHATS
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over fifty. When she returned to Houston,
she and a close friend got a group of
women who were active in the community
together and brainstormed for aboutfive
months. The third Sunday of October 1987
was the first meeting of LOAF, Lesbians
Over the AgeofFifty. There were six indi-
viduals at this meeting, Charlotte hap-
pened to be one of them and this is where
itall began for them. LOAF is eleven years
old and has connected with over 400
women. The oldest member is eighty-two
years young!
Several years ago, a cable access pro-

gram focusedon the gay elderly. They had
found some men, but couldn't find any
older lesbiansin Dallas. So they contacted
LOAF and Charlotte and Arden went to
Dallas to be interviewed for the telecast.
Charlotte and Avery revealed that there
are many, manyolder lesbians. Some of
which are pretty invisible because of the
times they were raised in. Even today, with
homosexuality's high profile, we have not
been able to bridge the generational gap.
Charlotte worked at a companyfor thirty-
three years that was predominately male,
where it was not safe to be out. Being a
part of LOAF helps youto breakall those
barriers andbeable to network with people
you have a common interest with and also
Servesasasupport system. They meet on
the third Sunday of every month and they
have two activities a month. Through
LOAF, Charlotte and Arden have found
many new friends and of course, each
other. Together they housealibrary for
LOAFwith over eight hundred fictional and
non-fictional lesbian titles. “It is so amazing
how many women have never taken the
time to read any type of book or have any
knowledge of music, literature, arts or any
typeof lesbian entertainment,” says Arden.
Together, they hope to provide this type of
knowledge and information to the women
at LOAF. Charlotte and Avery are a very
active couple. Not only do they have
LOAF,but they are also a part of PFLAG
‘and a national political organization for
people over sixty. After they enlightened
meon LOAF and told me how active they
wereas an older couple, | wanted to know
what brought them to each other. Charlotte
says that Arden’s spirituality is what
attracted her. “We also enjoy the same
things and have experienced someof the
3ame things in our lives.” A basic quality
they both believe in is that “you must like
‘one another or you don’t have much to
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build on.After the physical attraction wears
off, there must be something else there to
work towards and grow on.”The highlight
of their lives, they confided, was November
3, 1987, which also happens to be their
anniversary. How nice it is to know that the

|) highlight of your life is that special some-
one. Following a LOAF camping trip,

) Charlotte called Arden and volunteered to
) help clean out her van. Afterwards, they
} went down to Clear Lake, had dinner and
| watched the sunset. They have been

together ever since. Withatear in her eye,
|) Charlotte says that it was something that
) felt so right. Arden filled a void that had

been thereall her life. She had grown as a
person and was able to appreciate this
type of relationship, one that was healthy
and that felt so good. As Charlotte looks at
Arden and touches her hand, she says,

| Arden said when they first met they
| were both retired and owned homes that

werepaid for. A fact that helped to provide
| Stability. “It is hard to find stability in rela-

tionships these days; our youth needs to
|) plan ahead because you never know what

the future might bring.” For Charlotte and
Arden, who didn't have 401K’s and IRA's

to fall back on, they had a good head on
their shoulders and the good sense to
savefor the future. They did not know what
the future would bring to each of them.
However, it brought them to each other.If
they can share one lesson with other
women it would beto plan for your future.
Whether you're single or with someone,as
a community, we need to become more
financially stable and independent.
As the saying goes, “you're never to

old.” This couple is truly amazing. They
have attended marches on our state capi-
tol and have been to see the AIDS
Memorial Quilt. They watch and support
the WNBA games and have even been
able to get some autographs. They have a
warm, beautiful home and aboveall, they
give you a special feeling of lesbian pride
that is aware of the different types of
women in our society. | hope that when |

get older, my perceptions andactivities in
our community can be as knowledgeable
as theirs. | would like to thank Arden and
Charlotte for their time and their warmth.
They both had a birthday this month;
Charlotte turned sixty-nine and Arden
sixty-eight. | wish them many more years
to come! we
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bi}
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EE wonder what hobos, those men hop-

ping freights and looking for work during
the Depression, did for "fun" on a Saturday
night? Or on a Tuesday? These questions
had never entered my mind. Not until the
other night when | saw TheLittle Room Down-
Stairs’ production of The Jocker by Clint
Jefferies. From the mid-1800's through the
1930's, a large itinerant work force, com-
prised entirely of men, traveled the country
working the logging camps, harvesting and
building dams, railroads and bridges. They
worked for little pay and unbelievably primi-
tive living conditions. For the mostpart, they
lived without women and their sexualoutlets
were almost exclusively homosexual.
Usually an older man, the “jocker,” would take
ona young boy, or “punk,” to be his traveling
companion, servant and sexual partner,
sometimes with his consent and sometimes
without it. The relationship was most often
co-dependent, with the punk receiving pro-
tection in return for his services, but many
naturally evolved into something more; love
wasnotoutof the question
These men did not necessarily consider

themselves "homosexual," even if they knew
the term. Rather, they were doing what was
necessary in the absence of women, or at
least that's what they wanted to believe.
While the jocker-punk duo was usually exclu-
sive, many of these men did form loose com-
munities of friends and acquaintances, both
for safety and companionship. It is such a
group that we come upon in The Jocker. The
sceneis a railyard camp, or ‘jungle,” near a
mining town in the American southwest in the
mid-1930's. “Biloxi Billy’ (Andrew Dawson)
has setup with his punk “Nat” (Ryan Thomas
Heitzman), a teenage runaway. Their rela-
tionship is an abusive one;Billy uses Nat
relentlessly, and Nat takes it because he
needs the protection. Also encamped are
“Bama Boy" (RJ. Soule), a hobo ofthe old
school, and “Shakespeare” (Christopher
Patton), a college man down onhis luck. On
the sceneas well is “Dodger” (Paul Nicely),
who is traveling alone, but has known Bama
Boy along the road. Also traveling alone is
“Lucky” (Joe Okonkwo), a black man who
sells himself to his fellow travelers.
The play revolves around the complex

relationships between the couples and

a 'Y LAIRD
between the individuals as they struggle to
survive, and at the same time, have some
semblance of a life. Biloxi Billy is a vile piece
of trash and Dawsongives him his due. His
treatment of Nat is reprehensible. You just
know he'll get his in the end (pardon the
expression) and you nearly cheer when he
finally does. I'm not telling anything out of
school. The outcome of theplot holds no real
surprises, and some would consider that the
play's weakness, but I'm not sure | would
agree. Yes, | pretty much knew what was
going to happen, but the action engaged me
to the end. Not everything in life is unexpect-
ed; some thingsare inevitable.

Bama Boy and Shakespeare are a love
match, and wesee them strugglea little with
that, but in the final analysis, they come to
terms with it. You might expect Shakespeare
to be more analytical, but it’s really Bama Boy
who's the philosopher. Dodger and Lucky are
the most problematical. Dodger has a wife
back home, and Lucky, as a black male hook-
er, pretty much has the stigma market cor-
nered. Watching them become more and
more involved is a nice experience. In fact,
though youmight not expect it, given the bru-
tal circumstances, but The Jocker is a life-
affirming work, and it's good to see these
men, with one exception, bonding and sup-
porting each other, creating a little piece of
civilization where none should exist. The
ensemble is more than up to the task.
Besides Dawson's thoroughly despicable
Billy, there's Ryan Thomas Heitzman's sensi-
tive portrayal of Nat, and Christopher Patton's
nicely balanced Shakespeare. RJ. Soulé is
gritty and determined as Bama Boy and Joe
Okonkwo's matter-of-fact Lucky is a pleasure
to watch. Paul Nicely brings a gentle touch
anda sexy attitude to Dodger. Richard Laub’s
direction is tight and to the point, essential
qualities in a space like The Little Room. The
Jocker opens up a whole new world in our
history, and one that's definitely worth a look.
The Jocker runs through February 27 at

The Little Room Downstairs, 2326 Bissonnet.
Call (713)523-0791 for reservations. ‘Be
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t long last, the new Blondie album, No
Exit, hit the shelves this past Tuesday.

In a recent issue of Billboard Magazine,
reviewers touted this one as the band's
best album to date. | can certainly support
that claim by adding that it's also their most
stylistically eclectic piece, as we told you a
few weeks ago. Last week, we informed
you that, there was a rumor going around
about a domestic release of the dance
mixesfor the group’s first single from the
album “Maria” by Talvin Singh and Soul.
Solution. .jnfact, thre. is a domestic
releaselated for March 13. from BMG's
dance powerhouse, Logic Records. The
singlé, Which will be formatted on both
vinyl and CD, has alreadyclimbed to #1
on thé UK charts in the wake of a huge
media blitz and a full-blown tour.

You might ask whether Blondie can hold
its own In}a live setting after all these

| Blondie
yearswith lead singer Deborah Harry now
53. Well, | was privvy to a live showlast
week, seeing them for the first time since.
High School, and it was simply aStellar
experience. It was as if the group hat
never been gone for the past 16 years:
March 13..."Maria”...mark it dawnl
While we're on the subject

if you're a VCR kind of girl and you j just
can’t seem to ever get enot "Ba ti:
Labelle, then you might want
copy of the Patti Live! One Night¢
video. This video was shot last summer

PAGE20 TWI FEBRUARY 26- MARGH 4 1999

duringfier Broadway run at the St. James
Theater andit is the counterpart to her lat-
est QD, which cameout last summer. The
vide@ €aptures Patti at her absolute finest,
which is whenshe's in front of her ador-
ing fans. Sister takes you there, turns
you Out, makes you cry, makes you

you off as a new person. This is
the nexf'6ést thing to expérienc-
ing her livé and the good thing
is that you Ganado it over and
‘oVer,again I've Watched my |

copy soimany times thateh :

might haveite. get down tothe”
wig shop, ifyou know what |

mean. This 18 definitely ¥

required -homo viewing.
You know life Om the dance \~

floor just wouldn't Becomplete \™
without a cheesy little Madonna
cover floating around. The latest
one comes from the good folks over
at ZYX in the form of “The Power Of
Goodbye” by a group called Danceteria.
Actually, the production is pretty good on

DEEJA
THE TEXAS TEN

COUrmemtayDremelseesreesei eT
When You're Gone
Ole -mONm 1))1e)1(en 0.4
Bestof (Volume 1 and 2)
MPeople / BMG UK
te felelim =refe tn =Lel41)
Vengaboys/TimeItaly(ereee leleo m lapel)
Phyllis Nelson /Almighty UK
No Regrets
ole eM Atel Wa OEMYou Don't Know Me
Armand Van Helden/firr UK
GoodLife ‘99 Inner City / RMS UK
pT eTeeAMNaace)
| Still Believe
Mariah Carey / Columbia

10. Love Affair Anita K/Heartbeat Italy

this track. If you tend to favor the stuff on
Klone and Almighty, then grab the crack-
TéiSpbecause this one's for you!

While back, there was a cute little buzz
:

d by Love Inc. called “Broken
it even more clever was what

those who dareto flip the record over to
hear the other side found. This bonus track
was entitled “You're A Superstar.” Both

‘Offer that ever-so-lovely progressive
IRG sound that gets all the folks-

“botincing about the the room. There.was.a.
bit of a problem finding thiseGa
import once the buzz was6n, But

to_ report

“Beachball” by Nalin &

pen to be familiar with tha

of the momenthas to be “Gi
group who calls themselves
The good thingis that it comes o
well. This record gives a high-octane dose
of progressive house with a sampled loop
from the Three Degrees hit, “Givin’ Up,
Givin’ In” (ouch...that was a long time
ago). This import comes to us from Multiply
Recordsin the UK andwill surely have you
in a state! It's a real grabber! And that’
Dance Music THIS WEEK IN TEXAS. ww
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fn this column, readers exchange Meas with oiler readers and our}

editor in a public forum. Writers must sign all leters and furnish
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TERS TO THE EDITOR, THIS WEEK IN TEXAS, 3300]

REAGANST, DALLAS, TX 75219 or $00 LOVETT, SUITE 102,

HOUSTON, TX 77006,
Dear Editor,
Upon reading an article in a well known

Houston gay publication titled Scene And
Heard,| was distressed tofind that a reporter
whowas in theposition of writing a balanced
story, failed to do so. She had obviously given
thearticle little, if no, thought atall andif she
did, the final product reflected poorly on her
abilities as a columnist and tainted the credi-
bility of that publication. It would appear that
the writer was not informed enough about the
subject, the Lazy J Nightclub. She was quick
to wish the new ownerof the Lazy J well, as
she should have, but made no mention of the
club's thirty years of service and the contribu-
tions that Mr, Buddy Jackson has madeto the
Houston community through his ownershipof
the club. Jackson did extensive remodeling
on the baronly three years ago. Her com-
ments on the older cash register were inap-
propriate in thata collector would be happyto
purchase it for more than what she had
apparently paid for a much needed course in
decent journalism.

No one can deny that continued remodel-
ing was warranted, but the tone ofher article
was oneof snobbery and was mean spirited
with no regard for the history of the establish-
ment, the owner of some thirly years, it's
faithful customersor its past community eff-
orts. Progress is a good thingin most instan-
ces, but Godhelpusif we lose sightof our
past and snub those that have provided a
place for us to go, meet and socializewith fel-
low homosexuals and establish a framework
for the community we havetoday. Again, she
just didn’t have a clue!
Joe Dyson, Paul McGee &

Albert Geoffrey
Houston

DearEditor,
1am writing on behalf of Luther and 1, we

wouldlike to thank all of those people who
have supported us through the last year. It

was a very difficult one for us with Tom Zito
being asill as he was. There were so manyof
you that took the time to visit with Tom, or
who madeour lives just a little bit more bear-
able. Itis almost impossible to thank all of you
individually. Tom loved his community and
everything thatheor | gave toit came back to

usin our time of need. | know that Tom will be
greatly missed, but I'm also certain that he
would want me to express his gratitude forall
that you, the Houston community and his
friends, have done for us. Once again, thank
youfor being there.
In the community spirit,
Doug Decker & Luther Martin
Houston

DearEditor,
With the announced return to local benefi-

ciaries of only 15%from the 1998 Texas AIDS
Ride | am hopeful that the supporters, riders
and organizations that received fundswill be
mindful that any undertaking of this size
involves a period offine tuning, as well as a
learning curve. Lest we in Dallas forget, the
first Black Tie Dinner returned less than
$5000 to the HRC, while the first Razzle
Dazzle Dallas made approximately $1100.
Lookat them now!
For our good friends in Houston, the above

examples can be repeated time and again. |

sympathize with groups in Austin and San
Antonio who might not have experienced
these lessons. However, for Houston and
Dallas to quit now is unacceptable. The
potential is there.... And the needs are too
great for too many for us to turn our backs now!
Dick Weaver
Dallas

DearEditor,
The Colt 45's have finished out 1998 with a

bang! On behalfof our clients, we gratefully
offer a special salute to The Diana Foun-
dation for the Diana Country Dinner, to the
HoustonArea Bears for their Bear Auction, to
the Imperial Court for Sweatfest, the PWA
Holiday Charities for their annual Christmas
event and EPAHfor the Military Ball. Also,
thanks to everyone who made the return of
Fall Harvest such a rousing success!

The selfless help of so many entertainers
and contributors who participated in various
showsfor the Colts are far too many to men-
tion. Literally hundreds have stepped up to
raise funds for the Colt 45's. To each of you,
one heartfelt word of thanks: “Bravo!” Without
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our community, we couldn't help the many peo-
ple yougive us the chanceto assist each year.

Weare proudto announce our new officers
for 1999. The officers elect are an awesome
bunch and include twopast presidents of the
Colts, as well as a past Emperor and
Empress of the Imperial Court. They are Dan
Lindquist (President), Rusty “Crystal” Mueller
(Vice-President, Internal), Norm Seguin (Vice
President, Public Service), Jim Vokoun
(Secretary) and Jere! McNeil (Treasurer).

‘Anyonewishing to obtain a copyof the Colt
45's financial statements for 1998is invited to
call us at (713)526-6077. Weare very happy
to share this with anyone who requests a
copy, free of charge.After all, it was your
moneythat made it all possible! We are proud
to announce that with our community's help in

1998, the Colt 45's were able to distribute
$85,667.76 in direct charitable assistance to
people living with HIV and with no adminis-
trative costs attached. On behalf of our
clients, thanks again for your unwavering and
steadfast support of the Colt 45's for the past
twenty-three years!
Dan Lindquist, Treasurer/President elect
Jim Vokoun, President/Secretary elect.
Houston

DearEditor,
When | was crowned Miss Globe 1999

in Houston, | was remindedof something that
is very important to me. While | have worked
hardto achieve the national recognition that |

currently enjoy, my loyal fans and supporters
across the great state of Texas are a big part
of the reason | have been able to reach mygoals.

Within the past couple of years, | have
been able to fulfill my dream of becoming part
of anelite group of professional entertainers
who've held a national title. | couldn't have
been as successful without you, my fans. I'd
like to take this opportunity to publicly thank
you. My career demands quite a lot of me.
Likewise, | make a lot of demands from those
whoare close to me. I'm so very grateful I've
been blessed with friends who have opened
their homes to me, rearranged their personal
schedules to accommodate mine and who
have even put me ahead of everything elsein
their lives, just to help me realize my dreams.

Another group of people | want to thank
are the fans who attend my shows. Whether
I'm home here in Dallas or elsewhere
throughoutthestate, | thrive on your enthusi-
asm! It always makes me fee! good to have
someone come upafter a performance to tell
me they've enjoyed the show. Although | may
notpersonally know each and every one of

you by name, please know that | hold a spe-
cial place for all of you in my heart.
When | hold a prestigious title, it is never

anything less than an incredible experience for
me to have the pleasure of representing all of
you. Myonly desire is to please you through
mytalents as an entertainer. I've come to real-
ize that it doesn't matter to you whether | holdatitle or not, as longas | continue to do what |

loveto do, which is to entertain.
I'm so grateful to have eared your love and

respect. You all have mine.| wish nothing but
the best for all of you in the future. Last year
while | was travelling across the state as Miss
Gay Texas USofA,| ended my performance
each night with the following statement, which
still holds true today: “May the good Lord take
a liking to each and every oneof you. May he
keepyou safe in your journeys and endeavors
wherever they may be. If God willing, I'l see
you next time.” Thank you, Texas, It continues
to be a true pleasure.
Miss Globe 1999 Whitney Paige
Dallas

DearEditor,
| want to thank the gay media for printing press

releases and producing stories about TV

Montrose. | appreciate your assistance in infor-
ming our community about our existence. It has
beena long anddifficult year, but despite the
‘oddswe lasted much longer than a few months.
According to research done by GLAAD in

Washington, TV Montrose is “one of America’s
first commercially produced gay and lesbian
oriented programs in prime time every week.”
The Houston gay and lesbian community has
something mostcities lack.

Going into our second year,| wanitto devel-
op a close working relationship with each of
you. | want to share story ideas and coordinate
print and TV stories to be out there at the same
time on the same issues. | want torallyall of
youto work with me this year to try to bring our
community together, not just report the news.
All of us have an important role to play in gain-
ing equality for our community that starts with
bringing gays and lesbians together. We can
also fight our own intemal homophobia by edu-
cating our community about each of our sub-
cultures in positive ways. How can we ever
stop homophobia in mainstream society while
it exists in our own? The press has always had
the power to affect the course and opinion of
society in how it presents its issues.

Steve Baker
Executive Producer of TVMontrose
Houston
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PEC’S
CFECSIChea srle

Monday - Sunday
Happy Hour 2 pm - 9 pm
$1 Draft + $1.75 Well
$1.75 Longnecks

Wednesdayis Ladies Night

Fi teTeeEa Teale ENV

$4.75 Pitchers
$1 Screwdrivers &

Bloody Marys
Male Dancers Every Night!

2405 P@st Office St.

1 HOUR
PHOTO
LAB

713-944-6010
E-Mail: eros1207@hotmail.com

1207 SPENCER AT ALLEN GENOA South Houston, TX 77587
Exit Gulf Freewayat Airpor / College, Then East 2 Miles
Open Daily 10am - Midnight + Mail Orders Welcome

Und Bi

vnership and
Eyer

Open 7 Days A Week!
2PM -2 AM

INDAYS
75¢% Draft

All Day @ All Night!

Karaoke © 10:30 F

$2 Well & Longnecks
WEDNESDAY:

Pool Tournament ¢ 9 PM
Cash Prizes!

THURSDAY.
Stella's Star Search
MC Seella Welfelt

$50 Cash Prize
75¢ Draft ¢ Showat 11 PM

FRIDAYS
Caress &Friends

> Caress Riata’ ¢ 11 PM
SATURDAY

Welfelt Productions Super Show
MC's Stella & Caress ¢ 11 PM

SUNDAYS
Bloody Sunday:

$1.50 Bloody Mary's © 7

1851 West Divi

© Draft

ion @ Arlington
9651(817)275
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SUNDAY, MARCH7, 1999 © 10:30 P.M.
CRASH PRODUCTIONS AND TOYZ DISCO PRESENT

MISS TEAS
CONTINENTAL

es:

MISS LOUISIANA CONTINENTAL PLUS

HOSTESS AND Mc LADY SHAMU

AND MORE SPECIAL: GUESTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ea PRODUCTIONS
(713)667-97

puesee

FEATURING

MISS TEXAS CONTINENTAL PLUS 1998 KAVIGB

MISS CONTINENTAL PLUS 1998 SANTANA T. SUMMEBS

MISS CONTINENTALPLUS 1997 DENA CASS
INDIA D'BLACK

322 GLENMONT

el 3)668- 4892

THIS WEEKEND

n the last six years, Cheer Dallas has
grown to become one of the premiere

cheerleading squads in the nation. The non-
profit group founded by Ken Jorns in May
of 1993 strives to promote spirit and unity
within the “world community” while raising
fundsto fight AIDS and other incurable dis-
eases. February 27 and 28will feature the
1999 Cheer Dallas National All-Star Squad
at the National Cheerleaders Association
All-Star Competition. The event is open to
the public and will be held at the Dallas
Convention Center. Since last October, the
diverse membership has rehearsed and
for the past several weeks, the squad has
been practicing seven days a weekprepar-
ing to present their “new look.

What is this “new look"? Ken Jorns
requests that the members of our commu-
nity andall of Dallas come to the competi-
tion this Saturday and Sunday and check it
out. Previously, Cheer Dallas has compet-
edat the All- Star Competition placing 2nd
and 3rd respectively. Thousands of cheer-
leaders from all over the U.S. compete.
The turnout of Cheer Dallas’ supporters
and fansin the past has been tremendous
and greatly appreciated. The twenty-five
member national squad consists of ten
women and fifteen men. Thanks to Chuck
Clift, Cheer Dallas’ nationals coach and
squad member, Dallas will get to see a
remarkalble co-ed squad comprised of
many multi-talented individuals
“This has beenafantastic experience, in

the fact that Cheer Dallas has merged all
Styles of cheerleading, ages and a combi-
nation of twenty-five distinct personalities
into one squad. Theyall have one thing in
common though-the love of the sport of
cheerleading,” says Clift. “The members
obviously didn’t get enough of cheerlead-
ing in high school orcollege and felt they
needed one moreshot to win the nation-
als,” he added. Throughout the long hard
practices, the squad memmbers -have
becomethe bestoffriends. The team has
managedto overlooka list of challenges
that includes cheering the way they did fif-

teen years ago, body aches, bruises, sore
musclesand lots ofattitudes. Even though
the rules have changed a great deal in
competition, all the members have put
their hearts into this unique sport and are
determined to win the nationals.

ion. This division is comprised of cur-
rent cheerleaders and gymnasts in col-
lege, cheerleading instructors and former
cheerleaders who have since graduated
The diversified members have pooled their
talents, ideas and choreography to pro-
duce a routine that all will admire. The
competition is expected to be fierce, but
Cheer Dallas has garnered great talents
for a “Super Bowl” squad of “old timers”
readyto perform one more time.

In addition to the focus on the National
All-Star Sqaud, Cheer Dallasis holding itsannual Cheer Dallas Raffle. This year's
beneficiaries are Cathedral of Hope’ AIDS
Crisis Fund and IMMUNOcise. Tickets are
$2 eachorthree for $5. Wonderful gifts for
your personal use and home have been
provided by Budweiser and Neiman
Marcus. Purchases can be made through
Cathedral of Hope's book store, Sources
of Hope, after Sunday worship services at
the church, IMMUNOcise, Crossroads and
through Cheer Dallas members. The draw-
ing will be held on March 31 and winners
will be notified. For more information or tick-
ets, contact Ken Jorns at (972)445-5151.



ComeListen to the Sound of
Big Band and Learto Swing!

Lessons Begin at 9:00 p.m.
Singles and Partners Welcome

As you might imagine, | was a precocious
child in many ways. | read “The Other Side Of
‘The Mountain’ in third grade and gave a poign-
inant and dramatic oral book report on the
novel that made the teacher and three stu-
dents weep. | have always loved words and
leamed early inlife about the power that they
can wield when coupled with a masterful deliv-
ery.

In fourth grade, a Social Studies Teacher
had me hauled into the principal's office and
demanded that| be punished for insulting her.

“Whatdid you say to upset Miss Wilson?”
the principal stemly inquired.
“What a lovely blouse, Miss Wilson.” |

answered plainly.
Immediately she jumped up from her chair

and started shrieking wildly, “No, no, no, no,
NO}... | want you to sayit the same WAY you
Saidit to me!!!”

I pretended to be confused and flatly replied,
“| have absolutely no idea what you're talking
about Miss Wilson.”

“Yes youdoll!” she screamed.
Of course | did. | can assure you thatwhile |

mayhave said her blouse was lovely, the sub-
tle sarcastic inflection behind it clearly said,
"What a hideous, ragged, frock you borish,
pathetic Mastodon.”
During my tenure at Horace Mann

Elementary School, | visited the principal's
office nearly fifty times facing similar charges,
all of which were dropped for insufficient evi-
dence.| can tell you that if being catty had
beena crime back then, | would have had a
juvenile “rap sheet’a yard long.

| enjoyed somewhatof a reputation for being
a sharp-tongued andwitty youth whose adult
sense of humor was considered ‘charming’
until one moming when | wenta little too far...

Myfather is a reasonable man by most
accounts. He is a hard-working Industrial

$4 Bellinis Or Any Martini
Happy Hour 4-3pm

4 Sunday, February 28 ¢ 10pm
ClubPicasso andPaul Parkinson present

| The 1999 Miss Gay Southwest USofA Pageant
: sia Featuring

Miss Gay USofA LaurenTaylor, Victoria West, Lana Blake and Kara Dion
Sunday, March 7 * 4-7pm

; i
Be Sure Not to Miss The Miss Camp America Fundraiser

TheAnnual Deb-U-Not Ball
Guest MCLindsy Love and the “Top Nine”

2151 Richmond Avenue in Shepherd Plaza - Houston
713.520.8636 * www.picassos!.bizonthe.net

February 28 * Doors Open At 3pm * Showtime 4pmsuey See Tina Star, Contestant For “theDeb-U-Not Ball
Smarter NotHarder oeSpecial Guests MCAF 1999 Rula, Sean Carter and Many More

SomethingMout Clay
Engineer with a brilliant mind for mechanical
things and numbers; a man’s man with a
hearty, robust laugh andafirm handshake. So,
when | decided, just for kicks, to call him ‘Mary’
at the breakfast table, you can imagine that it
wasn't received with nearly the comedic enthu-
siasm with which it was intended.

“Did you just call me ‘Mary’?” was his intial
response,
| nodded my head slowly while | watched

him benda stainless steel butter knife in half
with his thumb. My mother very valiantly tried
to save my life by changing the subject.

“Honey,”as she always addressed my Dad,
“did you see Jeffrey's report card?”

With that, she whipped out a small manilla
card with all of my courses listed across the top
and a string of A’s and A+'s below. My father,
without ever taking his eyes from mine,
‘snatchedthe card from mom and a pen from
his shirt pocket and added the course name
‘respect’ to the list of classes. Below that, he
scratched a giant F, handed the card back to
my mother and excused himself from the table.
They say he who laughslast laughs hardest.
Well Dad must have had a good cackle about
that one forat least a week. | cried and cried
about thatF. It was the only failing grade | ever
received and while it would never soil my per-
manent record or keep mefrom getting into a
good college, it was an enduring stain on my
good name that haunted my soulfor years.
Dad will tum 61 this week. | doubt that he

remembers the breakfast table episode, but|rememberit as clearly asif it had happened
this moming. | can only hope thatin all the
years since, | have managed to make the
grade in the respect department where Dadis
concemed. He's a good manwith a big heart
who has a big place in mine. Happy birth-
day. ..Mary.

Ww
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MARCH ON AUSTIN
Thousandsto “March For Our Families”
AUSTIN - The March on Austin is sched-
uled for March 21 andthe Lesbian/Gay
Lobby of Texas is urging Texans to
assemble for the “March For Our Fam-
ilies” rally. Gay Texans are encouraged
to bring signs and banners, grandpar-
ents, parents, siblings, extended family
members: and organizations. Partici-
pants intend to oppose the attempts of
Rep. Warren Chisum (R-Pampa) and
Rep. Robert Talton (R-Pasadena) to ban
gays and lesbians from exercising their
right to adopt or provide foster care.

Requiring an intrusive investigation
into the sexuality of any prospective par-
ent House Bill 382 and 415 together
would prevent GLBT’s from adopting
children or providing foster care, even to
their own relatives. HB 415 would further
mandate that children already under
care be removed from their adoptive
families.
The American Psychiatric Association,
the American Psychological Association,
and the National Association of Social
Workers agree that sexuality should not
be a factor when evaluating prospective
adoptive or foster parents. Economist
CarolT.F. Bennett, Ph.D., estimates the
costof enforcing the anti-gay legislation
to be approximately $50 million over five
years. “Clearly, Representatives Chisum
and Talton do not have the interests of
Texas children at heart,” says LGRL
Executive Director Dianne Hardy-
Garcia. “These proposals are an exam-
ple of the cruelest form of discrimina-
tion.”
The March on Austin is part of an

entire weekend ofactivities designed to
bring lesbian and gay Texans together.
The weekend begins with a youth rally
on Saturday, March 20 at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday evening, the Human Rights
Campaign will host an elegant “Black
Tie Reception” at the historic Green
Pastures Restaurant, located at 811 W.
Live Oak, that will honor State Repre-
sentative Dawnna Dukes. The march
will begin at Palmer Auditorium at 12:30
p.m. and proceed north on Congress
Avenue to the south stepsof the capitol
building. Immediate-ly following the the
march, attendeeswill gather at the south
stepsof the Capitol to hear political lead-
ers, entertainers and elected officials

speak out against the ban. On Monday,
March 22, LGRL will host a statewide
“Lobby Day.” Citizens will visit with law-
makers to discuss opposition to the
adoption and foster care bans, as well
as other legislative priorities, including
passage of the James Byrd, Jr. Hate
CrimesAct, increased funding for treat-
ment of HIV/AIDS, banning employment
discrimination on the basis of sexualori-
entation and the repealof the unconsti-
tutional law prohibiting sodomy.

PFLAG SPEAKER TO
FOCUS ON STRAIGHT
SPOUSES OF GAYS

Authorof The Other Side of the Closet Is
Featured Guest Speaker

HOUSTON — The March 7 meeting of
Parents, Families and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays [PFLAG]will feature
Amity Pierce Buxton, Ph.D., author of
The Other Side of the Closet: The
Coming Out Process For Straight
Spouses and Families. Estimates indi-
cate that 2 million married people are
gay, lesbian or bisexual and about 3.5
million children have gay, lesbian or
bisexual parents. “It is often difficult
whena loved one “comesout,” and this
situation is even more complicated if

that personis involved in a heterosexu-
al relationship," says national PFLAG
Executive Director Kirsten Kingdon
Buxton’s book features seven years

of research and interviews with hun-
dreds of spouses, as well as insights
derived from her own teaching and
counseling work. She focuses on six key
issues a Straight spouse faces when a
partner “comes out” including damaged
sexuality, threatened marital relation-
ships, conflicting spouse/parent roles,
devalued self-concept, destroyed inte-
grity and shattered belief systems.
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Buxton lectures nationally, conducts
support groups and counsels spouses
and ex-spouses of bisexual, gay and
lesbian mates. She chairs the Straight
Spouse Network of PFLAG and serves
on the board of the Gay and Lesbian
Parents Coalition International [GLPCI].

PFLAG Houston meets Sunday,
March7 at 2 p.m. at Christ Church Cath-
edral, 1117 Texas, in downtown Houston.
For moreinformation, call their helpline
at (713)867-9020.

GAY AND LESBIAN
SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDRAISER

Dinner Sets Goal Of $50,000
HOUSTON — Two organizations will

co-sponsor The Spring Fling, a dinner to
raise funds for college scholarships for
gay and lesbian youth. The event, host-
ed by PFLAG (Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays) and
H.A.T.C.H. (Houston Area Teen Coa-
lition of Homosexuals), will take place on
Friday, March 26 at the Warwick Hotel,
5701 Main Street. The evening will
begin at 7:00 p.m. with a social hour fea-
turing a silent auction and cash bar. The
seated dinner to follow will include a pre-
sentation from students whoare current-
ly benefiting from the PFLAG/H.A.T.C.H.
scholarship program. Organizers expect
to raise $50,000 for the 1999 scholar-
ship awards.
__

PFLAG begana scholarship program
in 1994 and has increased the number of
recipients every year. In 1998, H.A.T.C.H.
joined with PFLAG in this effort, resulting
in grants to eight students totaling $34,000.

“PFLAG and H.A.T.C.H. recognize
that specific opportunities for gay and
lesbian youth arelimited and the need
for positive role modelsis acute,” said
PFLAG member Pat Rickey. “Both orga-
nizations are proud to celebrate the
achievements of young people and to
support their continuing education.”
Tickets for the event are $75, with

higher donations encouraged. Chase
Bank of Texas is a corporate sponsor
and additional corporate sponsorships
are being solicited. To purchase tickets,
inquire about corporate sponsorship or
for further information, call Gary Van
Ooteghemat (713)524-4343 or Pat Rickey
at (281)440-0353. we
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P.M. ¢ New Orleans Style Buffet
<s

10 P.M. * Mardi Gras Show
with Various Guests

Now, more then ever, surviving with AIDS takes aggressive financial planning.

'30 P.M. ¢ Mardi Gras Costume Contest reReMUMemeeoerro Resoloi ReLVelenall PAiteR-alce 8 PURc Rtl uNRMRomMemeCm arUreRelcule
available. Sellingalife insurance policy to us may be an option for you.

Renead SElclatc limaele
CRO
-LOUNGE-

515 South Jennings ° Fort Worth
(817)332-0071

Surviving without settling for less. Call us today 1.800.572.4346
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Southwest Infectious
Disease Associates
NicholaosC.Bellos, M.D.
Board Certified in Infectious
Disease + Internal Medicine

Specializing in Infectious Diseases,
Tropical Medicine + HIV Illnesses

Drug Studies + Anonymous
HIV Testing/Counseling

214.828.4702
Phone Answered 24 Hours + House Calls Available

Insurance Filed+Most Insurance Accepted
Visa, MasterCard, Amex

3801 Gaston Avenue, Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75246

Selling yourlife insurance?
Orbrute triedcoos Ce)UCTtee

ENaC Mice
'AtNVR,we're contmitted to helping you get the most money

for your policy in the shortest time — with the least stress and

paperwork on your part —at no cost to you.

Our founding President, David S. Landay, has been onthe
front lines of the fight against HIV/AIDS. A Harvard Law

School graduate, he is a founder of Broadway Cares/Equity

Fights AIDS, and a board member of the National Association

lof People With AIDS.

Forour free 60-page guide to

A Usset iN
March On Austin, March For Our

Families urges everyoneot take a stand
for our families on March 20, 21 and 22
Call your State Senators and State Rep-
resentatives today and tell them you are
against House Bills 382 and 415.
Saturday, March 20 is the Youth Rally at
4:00 p.m. on the south stepsof the capitol.
A $150-per-person Black Tie Reception
follows at the historic Green Pastures,
located at 811 W. Live Oak. Reserve your
tickets bycalling (800)494-8497. For more
information, call (512)474-0750. Sunday,
March 21, March For Our Families gives
you the opportunity to march with thou-
sands of people to the State Capitol. The
March begins at Palmer Auditorium at
12:30 p.m. Immediately following the
March, gather at the south steps of the
capitol to hear political leaders and elected
officials speak out against the ban.
Monday, March 22 is Lobby Day when you
can visit your legislators to discuss the
adoption and foster carebills. Meet in the
capitol building cafeteria at 7:30 a.m. for a
brief organizational meeting. Lesbian/Gay
Rights Lobby representatives will be on
hand toassist you in contacting your sen-
ators and representatives. Please call the
LGRL office at (512)474-5475 to sign up.
The Austin Latino/a Lesbian and Gay

Organization (ALLGO) is seeking an HIV
health educator for the MSM Program to
conduct outreach to men who have sex
with men. Bilingual English/Spanish is pre-
ferred. For job description, call (512) 472-
2001. Deadline for resumes is March5,1999. Send resume to: ALLGO/Informe-
SIDA, P.O. Box 6149, Austin, TX 78762.

The Log Cabin Republicansof Austin
will hold their next general dinner meeting
on Thursday, March 4 at 6:30 p.m.at Tres.
Amigos Restaurant, located at West 38th
St. and Lamar St. The business meeting
Starts at 7:00 p.m. andwill be preceded by
a half-hour cocktail social. New faces are
very welcome! For more information, con-
tact Ronald Boundsat (512)371-3585.selling your life insurance, call our

caring and knowledgeable staff at
800-932-0050.

LO anialatesaad
The Sammons Center for the Arts,

3630 Harry Hines at Oak Lawn, will pre-
sent an evening of live jazz entertainment,
Jazzmatazz, featuring The Jason Davis
Quintet playing straight ahead jazz. The
second set jam will feature Dallas jazz diva

AViati
6

Visit our website at ww.nvrnve.com® Se habla espafiol.
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Sandra Kaye. The concert is Wednesday,
March 3 at7:30 p.m. For tickets ($20), call
(214)520-7789.
What do you expectinarelationship?

Can't understand why it's not working? Are
your lines of communication always open?
Find out at Beginning Relationships
tomorrow, Saturday, February 27, from
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. at the John
Thomas Gay and Lesbian Community
Center, 2701 Reagan Street at Brown.
This workshop is open to both men and
women. Lunchwill be provided. Call to reg-
ister at (214)521-5124

WildeTribe is a volunteer group thatis
dedicated to gay men's health.All classes
are held at the Resource Centerof Dallas,
2701 Reagan Street at Brown. You can
register for classes: Volunteer 101, AIDS
101 and Outreach 101, by calling (214)521-
5124, ext. 130. The Wilde Tribe meets the
first and 8rd Wednesday, and 4th Monday
of each month from 6:30 p.m. until 8:30
p.m. Douglas E. Smith is the coordinator
for Wilde Tribe.
Tuesday, March 2, Diva for Dallas, a

non-profit organization committed to rais-
ing funds and awareness for breast cancer
and AIDS organizations, holds its bi-
monthly meeting from 8 p.m.-10 p.m at the
Centrum Sports Club, 3102 Oak Lawn
Ave, Suite 400. The board welcomes vol-
unteers and anyone interested in learning
about the group's upcoming July 4 concert,
parties and celebrity brunch. For more
information, call (214)232-1013.

Lalditdasedied li |Help the Quilt, clean your closets and
bureau drawers and donate your items to
the NAMES Project for their second
garage sale. Proceedswill benefit the up-
keep of the Houston Quilt Workshop. The
sale will take place this Sunday, February
28 at 200 California St. and Waugh Dr.
(behind Slick Willie’s). This will be a mon-
thly event and donations can now be
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED \

FOR CLINICAL TRIAL

HIV VACCINE
TO PREVENT HIV

Research volunteers are need-
ed for clinical trials to test a
synthetic vaccine to prevent
and immunize against HIV
(the virus that causes AIDS).
You cannot get HIV infection
from this synthetic vaccine.
VOLUNTEERS MUST BE:
* 18-60 years of age
* Gay or bisexual malesatrisk for
acquiring HIV

+ Females atrisk for acquiring HIV
+ Negative for HIV by

/-screening test
* Willing to accept safe-sex
counseling

This study involves a double-blind
administration of receiving either
vaccine or placebo. The chances of
receiving active vaccine versus
placebo are 2 to 1. HIV testing is
anonymous andfree.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

UTMB
The University of Texas Medical Branch
Center for Clinical Studies

HOUSTON
(281)333-2288
GALVESTON

\ (409)772-1641

dropped-off at the workshop located at 4617
Montrose Bivd., C-140, every Saturday or
Sunday between 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Arrangements for pick-upof larger items can
be made by calling (713)526-2637/521-2389.

The Houston Outdoor Group's [HOG]
March social will be hosted by Don and
Ray on March 6 at their timeshare in
Galveston. This event is a HOG tradition.
Bring your favorite home-cooked or spe-
cially store-bought potluck dish. Call
(713)522-7809 in advancefor directions or
suggestions on itemsto bring.
The 1999 Spring Rummage-A-Rama

will be held Saturday, March 6 from 8:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m, at 115 Tuam. The AIDS
Housing Coalition Houston [AHCH] has
put out the call for trash and treasure of
every kind to be brought forward and sold
for charity. This tri-annual event raises
thousandsofdollars for AIDS emergency
housing support. Those who would like to
help homeless AIDS patients can drop-off
donation items Monday -Friday from 10:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m, at 117 Tuam Ave. and
HelenaSt. Limited pick-up of items may be
available by calling (713)521-1613. All
donationswill be eligible to receive an IRS
tax-deductible receipt.
Bears onthe Bayou are hosting a casi-

no trip to Grand Casino Coushatta on
Sunday, March 7. This trip was resched-
uled in December. Tickets are $10 each
and must be purchased no later than
March 1. The ticket price includes a conti-
nental breakfast, transportation to and
from the casino and a complimentary lunch
buffet. Buseswill leave from the parking lot
across from Nighthawks, 2923 Main, at
9:00 a.m. and will return at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are available at Lobo, Blackhawk
Leather, Basic Brothers and Leather
Forever.

oF salle dibellatnd

This Sunday, February 28, The Royal,
Sovereign and Imperial Court of the
Alamo Empire, Inc., will host its monthly
Alamo Empire Show at Myth Night Club,
4902 McCullough Ave., at 10:00 p.m. There
will be no cover,but all donations are wel-
come! For more information, call (210)738-
8171 or email at www.alamoempire.org.
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Just like you, we’re 1 out of 10.

It may not matter as much if we were in some other business, but when you're

gay, living with HIV and thinking of selling your life insurance, it’s good to

know you can talk to people whoreally understand what it’s like to be in your

shoes. Linked Viatical Benefits is the only gay owned and operated viatical

broker with local offices in Dallas, Houston and Oklahoma City. We will give

you the personal attention you deserve and get you the most moneyin the

shortest time. After all, when we're 1 out of 10, shouldn't we work together?

Call us today at 1-800-275-3090!
A

LVB
LINKED VIATICAL BENEFITS
3500 OAK LAWN

3701 KIRBY

1400 N. SHARTEL

‘SUITE 400,

SUITE 1036

‘SUITE 100

DALLAS

HOUSTON

OKLAHOMACITY

214-523-9678
713-528-6777
405-524-2221



Nobody Can Offer You More Than Individual Benefits
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insurance policies for an immediate lump-sum
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RITCHIE & GLASS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Sex Cas! DWI ¢ DrucCases
ASSAULT * ALL CRIMINAL CASES

Herb Ritchie|MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION

“They gave me the best advice concerning mylife...
Hi ..and theyll make a difference in the rest ofyours.”

1.800.871.9440
VIATICAL BENE ELS FOUN MikOnl BoarbD CERTIFIED, CRIMINAL LAW, TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
MakingA Difference In The Quality Of Life 1744 Norfolk BASSES AASEESE g 12s 31-9216

ITE 100 + FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33306 Houston 24 Hours 800)716-9216

Greg Glass

2881 E, OAKLAND PARK BLVD. = SL
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iabetes mellitus, or “honey overflow,” firmly rooted in a sedentary lifestyle and
was first diagnosed as long ago as 400 genetics. If your parents or grandparents

-Greg McNerney
President,

ands For Life
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BC. Physiciansat that time would taste a
patient's urine. If it was sweet, then they
were diagnosedas being a diabetic (hey,|couldn't makethis stuff up even if | wanted
to). Today, on the other hand, diabetes can
be diagnosed very simply. Instead oftast-
ingit, you might remember your doctordip-
ping a treated piece of paper into a cup of
your urine after your last physical. If an
abundance of sugar is present, then fur-
ther testing is advised.

Diabetes comes in two forms: type 1

(T1D), or juvenile onset diabetes, a dis-
ease that effects people who do not nor-
mally make their own insulin and as a
result, must inject themselves withit every
day by syringe or by an automatic pump.
The pump seemsto be preferred sinceitfrees the diabetic from carrying syringes
and sticking themselves multiple times a
day. Only 10%of all diabetics have this
condition. The most common type of dia-
betes is type 2 (T2D), also called adult
onset diabetes. It usually comes on at
adulthood when someone enters their for-
ties and is prevalent mostly in people who
have excessive fat on their bodies.
Females are more likely to have this type
since they usually carry more fat than men
do. However, men are far from immune to
this disease. It is estimated by the National
Institute of Health that as the millennium
approaches, over 100 million people will
be affected by type 2 diabetes. Re-
searchers have also found that diabetes is

hadit, then you are morelikely to develop
this disease than someone who doesn't
haveit in their family tree.
Diabetes is a chronic, complex metabol-

ic disease. It “happens” because the body
is unable to properly maintain and use car-
bohydrates, proteins and fat. Here's a
short explanation. Your body breaks down
the foods youeat into various components.
It then ships them around your body via
your blood. The presenceof sugars in your
blood, from grains, fruits, vegetables and
candy triggers your pancreas to manufac-
ture and release insulin. Insulin transports
the sugarsin your blood moving them into
your cells. It is this critical juncture where
diabetics fail to process the sugar in the
blood. Since T1D suferers can’t produce
their own insulin, they must use an outside
source, as described above. People with
T2D, or non-insulin dependant diabetics,
are insulin resistant. Asa result, they have
a high blood sugar content and an over
secretion of insulin. The high blood sugar
can damage yourarteries by changing the
chemistry in your blood and also contribute
to heart disease. Furthermore, excessive
insulin can cause fatigue and excessive
hunger. Diabetics find it very difficult to
lose weight, since the abundance of insulin
inhibits their use of fats for fuel. Drugs can
help, but they can have many dizzying side
effects. Diabetics consistantly have prob-
lemswith infections of the bladder and kid-
neys, gum disease, fungal infections and
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Bill Sanders, D.V.M.

2525 Wycliff, Suite 103Dalles Texas 75219
(214) 520-8835

Veterinary Hospital and
Grooming Salon

*Gift Certificates Available
for Grooming and
Veterinary Services

STRIVE FOR
POSITIVE CHANGE

DR. NICHOLASEDD,Psy.D.
Psychologist

+ individual and group therapy
+ relationship counseling

+ biofeedback and stress management
+ couples - depression - hypnosis

+ alcohol/drug dependency
* gay issues z

11221 Katy Frwy, Suite 115
Houston, Texas

713-647-8822
+ 24 hour phone service - insurance welcome

+ evenings and weekends availableeei]
Leave the
Details to Us.
[re

Providing financial support for people

We can turn your life

insurance policy into

facing a life-threatening illness.

service. Call your local

representative for a

cash and provide you free consultation
with what you deserve — and start the application
confidentiality, personal process today.

attention, andfast Leave the details to us.

The Choice is Simple —
Experience, Advocacy and Education.

Life Benefactors, L.P.

800.330.5281
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wound infections. Theyarealso at higher
risk for retinopathy (a disease of the eye),
neuropathy (damage to the nerves that
causes numbing and pain in the extremi-
ties), foot ulcers, coronary heart disease
and hypertension, to name a few.
Exercise on the other hand, can play a

vitalrole in controlling diabetes if youget it.Recent research also concludes that your
chances of becoming a diabetic can be
greatly reduced through daily exercise. It is
well known that type 1 diabetics should be
extremely careful if they are going to exer-
cise since exercise can increase blood glu-
cose levels. For manyof those with T2D,
exercise is an excellent treatment and pro-
phylactic (preventative).

In the January 19th issue of the Annals
of Internal Medicine, researchers at the
Cooper Institute for Aerobics Research in
Dallas, Texas noted their findings about
exercise as a preventative measure for
diabetes in men. “We find strong evidence
that high cardiorespiratory fitness is asso-
ciated with reduced risk for T2D in men,”
they stated. During their six-year study, the
investigators tracked the cardiorespiratory
fitness of more than 8,000 men over the
age of 30. They used fasting blood sugar
levels as a marker for diabetes. They
reported that the leastfit (20%) of their
subjects had a 1.9-fold higher risk for
impaired fasting glucose (a precursor to
diabetes), and a 3.7-fold greater risk for
diabetes, comparedto the fittest 40% of
the men in the study group. Overall, 149 of
the men in the study developed T2D over
the course of the study. The authors con-
cluded that “exercise as a method of
reducing diabetes risk is recommended.”
Type 2 diabetics should consistently do

mild to moderate exercise over a long peri-
od. Walking an hour three to five times a
week will reduce insulin sensitivity. The
first thirty minutes of exercising utilizes
mostly sugars from the blood, which teach-
es your body what it forgot by being seden-
tary. The last 30 minutesof the walkingwill
elevate the enzymes in your body that
burn fat. This will help you reduce your
weight, and increase your insulin sensitivi-
ty even more. Exercise also reduces
serum cholesterol and reduces hyperten-
sion. Here are some important points to
remember. First, make sure to check with
your doctor before starting any exercise
program. Then, when you get the green
light, check your blood sugar level before
and after you exercise. This will teach you

how your blood sugar is affected by exer-
cise. Make sure to wear cushioned socks
and sneakers, Diabetics tend to get sores
on their feet easily. Check your feetafter
you exercise. Make sure to drink enough
fluid to prevent dehydration. It's also a
good idea to avoid extreme weather condi-
tions. These environmental factors can
cause the lungs and heart to be overly
stressed.

Remember that exercise is probably the
best way for you to prevent the onsetof
T2D and also the best way to controlit if
you'vegotit already. Good physical fitness
will have a positive effect on blood sugar
levels, the amount of insulin secreted,
body weight, blood pressure, cholesterol
and general well-being.
So, here's another reason to begin an

exercise program before todayrolls into
tomorrow. It just may make your life a
whole lot better and you might even be
saving a life...your own! If you would like
more information about diabetes and/or
the effect of exercise on the disease, e-
mail me. | would be happyto forward you
the information you want. Until next
week...'ll see you atthe gym! ow

rn, 713.880.9191
233 Birdsall Serbcwnsna *"
M-F 6-10 * Sat 10-6 * Sun 12-5
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$2 well drinks:
$2 domestic |

longnecks
open-10pm.

$2.25 well This March featuring the
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photographyof Al Geckds
5

10pm-close. a$2 Shiner
Bock and $2
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Vodka; $1.50

_ Red Dog and
$1.50 selected
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all day and
all night.
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When you look in
the mirror, do you
MIELEMANO 1 o¥g

Depression
Anxiety
Drugs
Alcohol
Sex Addiction &
HIV-Related Stress
are the first problem...
Thenext problemis finding a
treatment center where you can
safely be yourself and talk about the
things you need to.
Fortunately, Pride Institute, the
leaderin providing mental health and
addictions treatment forthe gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered
communities, has programs
offering residential, outpatient
and halfway house services.
FF. LAUDERDALE CHICAGO NEW YORK NEW JERSEY MINNEAPOLIS

VPRIDE
INSTITUTE
800-54-PRIDE
Medicare and most insurance plans cover our programs
www.pride-institute.com JCAHO Accredited
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he USAFilm Festival (USAFF) will
present the romantic thriller Notor-

jous (1946), as the 100th screening of
the First Monday Classics series on
Monday, March 1, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. atthe AMC Glen Lakes Theatres, 9450
North Central Expressway at Walnut
Hill. Considered by many to be master of
suspense Alfred Hitchcock's greatest
film, Notorious stars Cary Grant as an
American agent who, despite his love for
her, persuades Ingrid Bergman to marry
Claude Rains and infiltrate his nest of
Nazi spies. Notorious runs 101 minutes
andis not rated. Tickets are $7.00 gen-
eral admission and $6.00 for USAFF
members and are available at the the-
ater one hour prior to showtime. For
more information, call (214)821-FILM.

Angels In America: Perestroika, by
Tony Kushner, returns to Stage West in
Fort Worth this weekend through March
20. Dueto its candid portrayal of mature
subject matter, the play is for adult audi-
ences. Tony Kushner's epic comedyissubtitled A Gay Fantasia on National
Themes. Stage West continuesits new
lecture series called Behind The Scenes
as oneofthe opening weekend activities
for each production. Directors, actors
and special guests will provide audi-
ences with a behind the sceneslook at
the play's background and themes. The
guest speaker for Angels In Americawill
be Rabbi Jordan S, Ofseyer of Congre-
gation Shearith Israel in Dallas. The lec-
ture for Angels In America will be on
Thursday, March 5, at 6:00 p.m. All per-
formances are at Stage West, 3055
South University Drive. Special dis-
counts are available for groups of ten or
More. Performances are Thursday at
7:30 p.m., Friday at 8:00 p.m., Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. and Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. For tickets or information,
call (metro/817)STG-WEST, 784-9378.
Ticketprices range from $14-$18.

Houston's New Heights Theatre, 339
West19th Street, will present the South-
west premiere of the provocative musi-
al, The Life, March 1-April 10. With a
book by David Newman, Ira Gasman,
and Cy Coleman, music by Cy Coleman
and lyrics by Ira Gasman, The Life, was
Nominated for twelve Tony awards in
1997 including Best Musical. The pro-

duction opens on March 3 at 8:00 p.m.
and runs through April 10. Special Sun-
day matinees will take place March 21
and 28at 5:00 p.m.Tickets are $20 for
regular admission dates and $18 for
matinee performances. For more infor-
mation, call NHT at (713)869-8927.
The Houston Ballet's winter mixed

repertory program brings together the
past and future of classical dance, pair-
ing one of the great nineteenth-century
classics, La Sylphide, alongside a con-
temporary work, Indigo, by one of the
world’s hottest young choreographers
Stanton Welch. La Syiphide, since its
premiereat the Paris Opera in1832, has
amazed audiences for 150 years. This
version by Danish choreographer August
Bournonville will feature Cuban super-
star Carlos Acosta. Indigo, with music by
Antonio Vivaldi, will make its world pre-
miere as an abstract pure-dance piece
with eight dancers intent on stretching
the boundaries of classical technique.
Both works will grace the stage of the
Brown Theater, Wortham Theater Center
at 7:30 p.m. on March 4, 6,12,and 13
with matinee performancesat 2:00 p.m.
on March 7 and 14.Tickets range from
$85-$11 and may be obtained by calling
(713)227-ARTS or (800)828-ARTS.

RayHill and the Sex Police, directed
by Joey Berner, has been held over and
will run through the month of March
Wednesday nights at 8:00 p.m. at
Biba’s One’s A Meal, 647 West Gray.
Join Houston’s outrageous and outspo-
ken “citizen provocateur” for nightclub
theater like you've never experienced it
before! For more information, call
(713)523-2802.
Theater LaB Houston presents the

U.S. premiere of the new British comedy
Hysteric Studs by Charlotte Mann.This
production will mark the first U.S. stag-
ing following its critical runs in London
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FRIDAY "MARDI GRAS MASQUERADE”
DJ NEIL LEWIS sir sora nore muinoon
SATURDAY THE TENTH ANNUAL “WHITE PARTY”
Guest DJ VICTOR CALDERONE wve

‘TAIM SPRINGS CONVENTION CENTER

SUNDAY oumoor“SUNSET T-DANCE”

FD) MONTY Qoaamo sanayis nore rents courts
AVAILABLE FOR $1300 BEFORE FEB Ist $140 AFTER.

PRIORITY VIP ENTRANCE TO ALL MAIN EVENTS, PLUS

THURSDAY ‘WELCOME PARTY’ Dj MARK TARBOX
AMNESIA NIGHTCUT

FRIDAY “FORE PLAY" AFTERHOURS Dj BUC
AMNESIA NIGHTCLUB

SATURDAY "CLIMAX V" AFTER HOURSDJ JULIAN MARSH
WYNDHAM BALLROOM.

SUNDAY "CLOSING PARTY" DJ MANNY LEHMAN.
WYNDHAM BALLROOM

VILE LOUNGEON ERI AND SAT NIGHTS,
AVAILABLE FOR $250.00 "LimiTeD QUANTITY.

| tO ORDER TICKETS OR Paake CALL

EASTER WEEKEND APRIL 2-

Yo FSPALM SP Rames. @AL1FORNIA
42999.

THE WYNDHAM HOTEL
(760)-322-6000

E MARQUIS HOTEL
(800)-223-1050

LAMANCHA VILLAS
(888)-526-2624

_ COMFORT INN
_ (760)-778-3699

MARRIOTT COURTYARD
(760)-322-6100
DESERT OASIS
(800)-615-7805

FOR DISCOUNT AIR TRAVEL
CALL VEL

MARIAGEMENT GROUP
993-0440

ORDER TICKETS ON OUR WERSITE

WWW/JEFEREYSANKER COM
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ELLIS

VENER,

and the Edinburgh Fringe Festival
Studs follows the fate of four boys
plucked from obscurity and groomed for
stardom. They are the boy band En
Garde, popsters for the millennium. A
comic tongue-in-cheek look at boys,
bands, flesh, fantasy, Cher and sperm
donations! The showis directed by Brit
Tessa Walker, stars Anne Quakenbush
and features the talents of Peter Marr,
Adrian Porter, Matt Joseph, Chad
Brannon, Jodi McLaughlin, Billy Erin and
Leah Farrelly. Hysteric Studs runs
through March 27 with Friday and Sat-
urday performances at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday matinees on March 14, 21 and
28at 5:00 p.m. Tickets are $18-$20. The
theater is located at 1706 Alamo (justoff
2100 Houston Ave.) For tickets or addi-
tional information, call the box office at
(713)868-7516

(L to R) Peter Marr and Chad Brannon star in Theater
LaB Houston's production of Hysteric Studs.

Live on Houston Public Television,
Linda Eder introduces her first PBS spe-
cial, Linda Eder In Concert. Houston
favorite Eder, whois already a star in the
musical theater world, will perform jazz
standards and Broadwayhits, accompa-
nied by a 20-piece orchestra. The spe-
cial airs on Thursday, March 4 at 7:00
p.m and again at 8:30 p.m. on Houston
Public Television as part of the March
1999 pledge drive.
San Antonio audiences will swing

back to the 1940's with such hits as
“Satin Doll,” “Sing, Sing, Sing,” “Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy” and many more as
Power House Cafe presents Swing
Cabaret, a Las Vegas-style big band
song and dance celebration opening
tonight, Friday February 26, for a limited
engagement. Seating for dinner and a
showis at 7:00 p.m. Power House Cafe
is located in the Alamo Quarry Market,
255 East Basse Rd., Suite 940. For
reservations, call (210)930-0034. Sa

The Great Caruso
DINNER THEATERaySHEAR oe,
IADNESS >bese

Murder Mystery in a Hair Salon!

“Randall Jobe is as funny as
Nathan Lane in “Birdcage”

Dinner & Play
$28.95 Wed, Thur, Sun.

$34.95 Fri & Sat
Reservations (713)780-4900
The Great Caruso * Houston

10,001 Westheimer at Beltway 8eeNII(o3
Ex6
psf
y:%
Bo"413<
—

LEATHER ¢ LEVI * CRUISE

rateTa)713.522.0000
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We invite you to compare the Lexus
ES 300 to the 130 Infiniti...

After all, what’s better thanalittle
head to head competition?...

INFINITI,

Present this ad when purchasing yournewor pre-owned vehicle
and we will donate $100 to the San Antonio AIDS Foundation.

Contact Todd Kenney for. more information.

750 N.E. Loop 410 at Broadway ¢ San Antonio, TX 78209

OWNONEAND YOU’LL UNDERSTAND.

Gunn Infiniti
(210) 824-1272 © 1-800-677-8319
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(EnSTARSCOPE

HTENSTEIN

February 26 « March 4

10992
Let's welcome randy March this week. The old yawn that March comes in like:a lion and out like a
lamb doesn't jive anymore, cousins. With all these planets in rarin’-to-go Aries, March can only
come out loud, proud and queer as weall should. Amen!

PISCES (February 20 - March 20) Money is
honey, at least in early March, when several
planets cash in in Aries. Life isn’t too taxing for
those clever pink Fish who use the March
moxie to compute their fiscal liabilities and
assets. Tally it up before the 10th however
compadre; After that, Mercury retrogrades and
clever calculations no longer make dollars and
sense. Early filers become Gay P. Morgans.
ARIES (March 21 - April 20) Gay Rambos pack
a planetary punch with five celestial bodies
entering your sign at various points this month.
You veer from sage to satyr as the Sun leaves
mystical Pisces on the 99nd for zesty Aries.
(Dress appropriately.) After the 2nd, Saturn
suggests that you focus more on money, but
thankfully, lucky Jupiter keeps le bon temps
rolling at all costs. Savefor a rainy day? Forget
about it, kiddo!
TAURUS (April 21 - May 21) Mother Teresa has
nothing on you this March when planets in
bold Aries push you into doing good gay
Outreach. Queer Bulls should hamess their
intuitive, mystical and spiritual powers to make
a discernable difference in our community, But
set plans in motion before the 10th when retro
Mercury takes the wind out of your sails. You
only wantto be a blowhard around lovers.
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) If your social cal-
endar overflows, blame all of the planets in
randy Aries this March. Pink Twins can't help
but become social director with jolly Jupiter

holding the activities clipboard, But coordi-
nateall events before the 10th. After that, retro
Mercury screws up social and professional
obligations. Suggestion: Don’t show up at
work wearing Sunday's hot pink leather short
shorts,
CANCER (June 22 - July 23) Pink Crabs can
upendthe corporation when planets traverse
domineering Aries. March on into March.
Jump into any powergap before the 10th, but
go underground afterthat when retro Mercury
exposes your plot. Use lucky Jupiter and the
benevolent Sun around the 22nd to smooth
the ruffled feathers of the cocks running the
show. Cook and eat ‘em in April
LEO (July 24 - August 23)Feisty gay Lions
year to expand their horizons when several
planets tango in Aries now. Plan an escapade
that involves foreign intrigue and travel before
the 10th. After that, retro Mercury scrambles all
best laid plans and you are better off slogging
it off until April. It may all be moot once Saturn
casts a cold eye on your career in early March.
Ready to play chutes and ladders, kid?
VIRGO (August 24°- September 23) Your
crock potis cooking on high boil when lusty
personal planets plan their meal in Aries.
Proud Virgins are surrounded byall sorts of
sexual temptations now, lucky things! Eat, drink
and be very merry before the 10th. After that,
retro Mercury can pour cold water on a hot
patootwith miscommunications. Perhaps you
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should let actions speak prouder than words.
LIBRA (September 24 - October 23) How
important are partnerships to you? Geta hint
this March when manyplanets hover in randy
Aries. Queer Libras can sort out any difficulties
early in the month but should speak their mind
before Mercury retrogrades onthe 10th. After
that, hold your tongue or put it to much better
use. For those still casting about, lucky Jupiter
baits your hookso you can reel in a big fish
SCORPIO (October 24 - November 22)
Finish off any onerous job projects in early
‘March when surly Saturn moves on but expect
to step ona few buried landmines in any one-
to-one relationship soon after that. Patience is
everything and proud Scorps haveplenty of it
Happily for most of the month, you find a way
to eat your cake and haveit too. If you eat too
muchofit, use March to exerciseit off
SAGITTARIUS (November 23 - December 22)
Life is one big dance party this March when
five planets lambada into Aries. Proud Archers
join in the festivities with gusto. But crown
yourself the Queen of Clubs before the 10th,
cousin. After that, retro Mercury plays trump
and takes the trick. You may thenbe relegated
to dummy. It would be a shame to lose the
tubber just as things were getting interesting.
CAPRICORN (December 23 - January 20)
Queer Caps turn their attention to family and
personal life when many, manyplanets hover
in Aries this March. Make your home a show-
place of who you are and makesure that rela-
tives know the address. Pioneering rambo
energy cannot be restrained with a straight-
jacket so liberate yourself. Explain nothing,
especially after the 10th. It ain’t a discussion it’s
a fait a complete.
AQUARIUS (January 21 - February 19) Lively
discussion ensures when planets nestle in
Aries in March. Aqueerians can speak pas-
sionately and make their opinions known
especially before the 10th. After that, retro
Mercury can cross wires and cause family dis-
cord or professional misunderstanding
Thankfully, the Sun and lucky Jupiter conspire
around the 29nd tolet bygones be bygones.

‘TENSTEIN, All Rights Reserved: For Entertainment
ulls, read Goth your Sun

TEXAS’ BEST
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SAN ANTONIOTEA - Wednesday at
The Saint is the hottest Hump Day Party in
all of the Alamo City. You won't find better
drink specials, the male dancersare
stunning and MC Shady Lady will make
you scream. Catch Shady’s infamous
money roll, some stunning dudes and
cheap drinksall night long at the most
happening
mid-week
party in town.
Saint regulars
Katherine and
Jon [right, l-r]
posed for us
during last
week’s Monday Night WS with MC
Jenny McCall. Jenny, along with her bevy
of beauties including Kourtney Devereaux,
Jade DeSante’ and Tersa Matthews, play
games, award prizes and create havoc in
general. Stop in and see oneof the zaniest
shows you're likely to witness. Coming in
March, the 14th annual Miss Gay San
Antonio USofA Pageantwill take the Saint
stage by storm. Reigning MGSA Monique
Johnsonwill star along with formers Layla
LaRue, Erica Andrews, Denise Mykels, Ree
Hunter, Aaron Davis, Cassandra Hall,
Melissa Crawford plus the much
anticipated return of Victoria West. This
promises to be a very pec! night, be sure
and mark it on your calendar...
The Bonham Exchange keeps plugging

away each and every Friday with
something a little different. Stop in and
soak up the rythymsof guest deejays
playingall of your favorite house music.
Guests pay no cover until 10pm. On
Saturday, enjoy more dance music and
male dancers from 10pm ‘til 2am. You can
even stick around and enjoy afterhours.

Our CRUISE CAMERA found
Bonham babeBrad [left]
enjoying the Wednesday
night Hot Chest Contest
with MC Junior Hernandez
and more gorgeous boys
than you can shakea stick
at. This is one of those not-
to-be-missed events each
week at San Antonio’s
legendary Bonham building,
stop in and find out why.

Mondayat Myth, adult video star Kai

Thomas hosts a male strip contest that will
blow you away and tomorrow, Saturday,
February 27, oy stunning adult video
star Alec Powers will perform for the Myth

crowd.by 6, the club will host
it’s first flashlight party and onApril 10,
puppeteer jee Halliday will showcase his
amazing comedy performance featuring
eeeneaty ladies of the stage and screen.
Of course, you can always come in just for
the fab music by DJ Ray
[right] or to enjoy the
friendliest staff anywhere
in town. Newfor Sundays,
the Sunday Showcase
Showwith River City divas
like Natalie Would, Deja
Blue, Talissa Michaels and [ie

many more. There's
something for everybody
at SA’s newest hot spot and
that’s no myth...
The Annexis getting readyfor the big

Chain Of Command party next Saturday,
March 6 at 9:00 p.m. Make plans to attend
this event, the Chain Of Command guys

definitely know how to
throwaparty, just ask
revpese barbeccAngel
[left]. Other clubs like the
Firedancers and The Gay
and Lesbian Dart League
of San Antonio are also
planning events this
spring, sostay tuned to
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS forall
the details.

AUSTINTeaCIOUS - The Edgeis hop-
pingas usual these days. Last week, | had
the pleasure of a duet with the songbird
Murrah on karaoke night. The two of us
sang “Love Will Keep Us Together.” She
carried the melody and| attemptedto har-
monize. | have never been known as a
singer. It would seem thatLil' Debi has
madethe rounds again. We hear that she
has returned for a stint as the house deejay,
so tell him you are glad to see him...

“Bout Time has Cash Tuesday! They have
three drawings during the evening, two for
$25.00 and one for $50.00. Whatafestive
idea! The Miss Universal Thang Pageant is
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coming up this spring. This prestigious title
is a benefit contest. Call the club for more
details. Volleyball teamsare already form-
ingso get yours together and sign up now
for the spring season. If this year is any-
thing like last, the competition will be very
stiff...

The Forum is getting
prepared for their third
Austin summer. They have
been diligently cleaning
and fluffing the only gay
rooftop patio in the whole
city. We can't wait to 4

enjoy the warm weather
up there again. Maybe the [

heatwill get to bartender
Jeff and he will take his
shirt off and give us all a
thrill. We were definitely
thrilled when this stud
[right] took his off... z

Charlie's has what you want when you
want it. The Monday night wet underwear
contest is always a good time if you like
comedy and boys in their undies. Talented
Scarlett Leigh will be your hostess for the
next few weeks. Tuesday night amateur
strip with Jame Perry always packs them in.
Thursday night boasts the raucous Nacha
Type show, You never know what she will

comeup with, but it’s
guaranteed to be fun.
Friday and Saturday
speak for themselves and
Sundays feature the
Super Show starring
Lauren Taylor. We hear
throughthe grapevine
that Anthony [left] has a
secret. Maybe this week,
he will share the skele-

tons in his closet. Goodness knowshe has-
n't been in it for years...

The 1920's Club has soared to the top of
everyone's list of places to see and be
seen. Every time westopby, the placeis
packed, Sometimes, they have live music
andit gives new warmth to an already
pleasant atmosphere. Our favorite place to
sit is in oneof the overstuffed chairs in the
loft. For more info about the club, check
out their website at www.1920s.com....

At the Rainbow Cattle Company, you
can always find a plethora of cowboys and
cowboy lovers polishing buckles on the
dance floor. Here’s an update onthe
Babtist Women's Valentine benefit...they
raised over $2,000! Way togo, ladies! This

lovely “gal” [right] was
right there on the front row
cheering. We don't know
her name,but we hopeshe
does shows. Wethink she
is so cute. Taco Tuesday
andBig Beef steak night
Thursdays are both a
bunchoffun. Welike any
place where you can eat,
drink, and cruise at the same time...

Overat Dick's
Deja Disco, we
focused in on this
handsome stud
[left]. He is
always a crowd
favorite wherever
heis dancing.
Speaking of
favorites, Kendall
is your happy

hour "funmeister” on the east end of down-
town. Healwayshas an opinion andis
always willing to share it...

Make sure to drop in to N8 Clothing
andOutlines. Both stores havea full line of
club wear to showoff those muscles you
have been working on. Not to mention,
with summer on the way, wewill all need
a new bathing suit. They have a full line of
suits to satisfyall tastes. From trunks to
floss, they havethestyle and color for you.

HOUSTON TEA — Last weekend at
Nighthawks, Houston Council of Clubs

officers Chris
Patterson and
Creath Robinson
{left, I-r] were on
hand asa record
798 people
registered for
HCC’s annual
“Let Us Entertain

You” festivities. Needless to say, this event
was an amazing success. Next Friday and
Saturday, March 5 and 6, Nighthawkswill
once again host DonGill Productions’
“Night In Black Leather.” Highlights for this
year's eventwill include a kick-off party on
Friday, the all-star showon Saturday, a
silent auction both nights and a list of
special guests that includes International
DrummerBoy Ryan Goldner, Mr. Gay
Black Universe Stevan Hood, J.D. Buchert,
Steven Bayes and many more...

Pacific Street's contribution to LUEY
weekend was the club's annual Diamonds
& Studs Party. That’s where we foundbeefy
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© bartender Matthew
~ Remington [right] ready
and waiting to serve the
multitude of hardcore
party people. Coming up.

7 on March 13 and14,
PS. is having a Roman
Weekend featuring no
cover for those in togas
orerotic leather. When
you just can’t get
enough, Pacific Street's
Sunday night Male Overload is the place
where there's no such thing as too much.

New on Tuesdays at Picasso is Swing
Night with big band music and swing
dance lessons beginning at 9:00 p.m.At

last Sunday’s
Super Show, we
found a devoted
drag fan getting
cozy with show
hostess Simply
Divine left, r].
This Sunday,
February 28, the
club will host
the Miss Gay

Southwest USofA Pageant with special
guests Miss Gay USofA Lauren Taylor, Kara
Dion and Lana Blake. Beginning March4,
Thursdays at Picassowill be “Delicious”
with a weekly serving of lush life hosted by
M. Pussycat. And on Sunday, March7, the
Miss Camp America Foundation presents
its annual Deb-U-Not Ball from 4:00-7:00
p.m...
The Outpost wants to remind everyone

that they nowhave male strip contests
every Tueslay and Thursdayand the “Kind
of a Drag” talent contest every Wednesday.
Overat the Outpost’s new sister club, The

LazyJ, candidate for Miss TGRA Tiffany
Edwards [above, c] presented a star-
studded benefit show last Saturday. The
Lazy J also has a male strip contest every

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO<ohs :Miss Gay Teen Universe
TONIGHT * FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
EVOLUTION * GALVESTON, TEXAS

AND
Lf fe Gg . .Miss Gay Universe 1999

SATURDAY, JULY 31 AND SUNDAY, AUGUST 1

BAMBOLEO’S * DALLAS, TEXAS
CELEBRATING THE

20TH ANNIVERSARY OF

Pliny Arieqgus
As Miss GAY UNIVERSE

Lindsey
FOR MORE INFORMATION,

CONTACT UNIVERSE
Mdam PAGEANTRY AT

281.339.1013
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2525 Wycliff Between The Tollway & Maple Ave 214-520-FRAT

Saturday and the “Kind of a Drag” talent
contest every Monday...

A great way to end your work week and
kick start your weekend is at JR's.
Houston’s most popular happy hour is the
personal favorite
of fun-loving folks
like Janet [right, I]

as they relax and
unwind with
Texas Pride and
All-American
drink special
served by friendly
bar staffers like _

Anthony |r]. To complete the package, they
havegreat music, incredible videos and
stunning male dancersto satisfy all of your
senses. And just because the weekend is
winding down is no reason why you
should. Sundaysat JR’s keep things in high
gear with that infamous well vodka juice
drink special, SRO karaoke with Marsha
Carlton from 6:00-11:00 p.m. and a super
strip show with Kofi and Lindsy Loveat
11:00 p.m.....
Weekendsat the Montrose Mining

Company are wilder and crazier than ever.
EveryFriday, Saturday and Sunday, the men
of the Mine serve up a widevariety of well
drink and longneck specials all night long.
And when they throw in somebig and buff
male dancers, you are sure to coming back
for more...

Every weekend, Toyz
deejay Alex T. [right]
rocks the house with a
sensational mix of dance
favorites. If you love to
twirl, Toyz has a great
big dance floor todoit
‘on. Next Sunday, March
7, Crash Productions :

presents the Miss Texas Continental Plus
Pageant starring reigning titleholders
Kaviar, Dena Cass, Santana T. Summers
and emcee Lady Shamu. If you attend, you
won't be disappointed because talent
comes in all sizes...

There's always something exciting going
onat the Midtowne Spa. Tomorrow night is
their monthly Flashlight Party.If you're
lucky, you'll find someone whocan light
up your life. On Friday, March 12, the Spa
will welcome pom star Paul Morgan. This
performer made moreadult videos last
year than anyone else. Comesee for
yourself why Mr. Morgan is so popular...

Last Saturday, Rich’s welcomed world
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famous photographer
Tom Bianchi [left] as he
conducted the Houston
edition of his nationwide
model search. From a
field of almost thirty
contestants, he couldn’t
pick just one, so he
settled for seven or
eight. If you want to see
more contest highlights,

be sure to watch an upcoming episode of
TV Montrose or check the photographer's
website at tombianchi.com.

TEA BY THE SEA — Tonight, Friday,
February 26, Universe Pageantry presents
its first Miss Teen Universe Pageant for
entertainers 16-19 at Galveston’s LaRouge
Show Lounge, upstairs at Evolution.
Special guests include Miss Southern States
Universe Roxanne Collins, Miss Atlantic
Universe Kelly Lauren, Miss Atlantic
Universe at Large Regina Dane, the
outrageous Kitty Divino and many more.

Fun-loving youngsters Timmy, Jamie and
Mark [above, I-r] are sure to be there to
witness this spectacular showcase of up
and coming talents...

Galveston’s newest nightspotis Pec’s Bar
onPostoffice. The club opensat 2:00 p.m.
with happy houruntil 9:00 P..m. every day,
sostop by and check out all of their daily
drink specials. They also have free buffets
and male dancersevery night.

DALLASTEA - WhiteParty X is only one
month away. Jeffrey Sanker presents the
tenth annual White Party in Palm Springs,
California Easter weekend, April 2-5. Get
your three day pass for $140 or a limited
quantity V.I.P. Gold weekend pass for $250
by calling (888)777-8886. For discount air
travel, call Travel Management Group at(888)993-0440. Order tickets on the web
at wwwjeffreysanker.com. Call now while
you still have time to make your plans. The
Greatest Party on Earth: White Party X...
See their ad for detailed information about
this four-day festival of fun...

Speakingof parties, Positive+Personals
invites youto join them for their annual St.
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tender Steve Preece [left] for
more details about the fun
planned for Tuesdays and
every daystarting at 3:00

p.m. He keeps crowd jolly
during happyhour and the
party conitues right on
htrough the night. Coming
Thursday, March 11 on the

main stage is the Miss Highland Park
America pageant. The doors openat 8:00
p.m and the winner goes to Miss Gay
‘Texas. Checkit out.
JR.'s Bar andGrill offers a refreshing

lunch every day beginning at 11:00 a.m
andnoon on Sundays. When ou step
inside andneed to shed your layers of
jackets, coats, muffs andfurs, you'll be

Patrick's Day Celebration at The Brick,
4117 Maple Avenue, on Tuesday, March 16
from 8:00 p.m. until 12

midnight. All HIVpositive
individuals and couples
are welcome to attend.
Special guest will be
Ricardo Garcia from
Project Esperanza Holistic
Services. Last Saturday,
San Antonio dancer Roc
iright] madea special
guest appearanceat the
club. t

March Madness in the Round Up's
Parlor brings you Patti's PajamaParty this
Tuesday, March 2 at 10:00p.m. You'dbet-
ter check with The Parlor's sensational bar-
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cony and feel the warm

) videowall. Whatever the

glad to see coat check
attendant Sean Hudley
[right] ready toassist you.
Step upstairs to the bal-

sun andcool breeze. Step
downstairs and catch the
latest music videos on their|

season, whatever the rea-
son, plan to meet your friends at every-
one's corner bar...

Throckmorton
Mining Company
customers Steve
Long and Donnie
Alvord [left, I-r]
were definitely

: tickled at last
‘ weekend'sne A Leather and

Feather Boxer party event. Make sure you
check with manager Frank Thompson for
updates on their special events schedule.
You can always surf over to their website at
www.caven.com. Check out the cute photo
of Bret and Joe while you'rethere.

SueEllen's brings out the Disco Ball

tonight, Friday, February 26, Everyonewill
be draped in their finest 1970's disco fash-
ions for this return to the sounds of the
heyday of dance music. This is howit all
began and youcan experience the energy
and rhythmsof the night that wasall the
rage in the good old '70's....

Village Station held the secondof twelve
birthday parties for the members of the
VSBC. Actually, everyone is a memberwith
the last Thursday of each month a time for
celebration as everyonewithabirthday in
that month parties at one huge bash. You'l|
seeall the boys and girls with March birth-
days celebrating together on Thursday,
March 25..

MidtowneSpa holds their monthly
Flashlight Party this Sunday, February 28
starting at 9:00 p.m. When the lights go
out everyone turns on their flashlights for
some special sights and sounds. Comin,
up on Sunday, March 14, meet adult video
star Paul Morgan at the Spa in an exclusive
Dallas appearance. There's been a few
changesat Midtowne this month andhere
are just a few that youwill want to keepin
mind. Their ongoing charity contribution to
the FoodPantry still translates into a dis-
count. Bring in 3 non-perishable food
items and you can receive a half price sin-
gle roomor locker. This special discount is

available all day Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and on Thursday until 6:00
p.m. Tuesdays continue to bea free locker
day for all young men ages 18-22. For
more information online, check out their
website at www.midtowne-spa.com.
Caring Friends Center is now serving

over 500 clients at their 5029 Lemmon
Avenue facility. Make your plans to stop in
at the Center for a quick tour from 9:00
a.m. until 5:00 p.m. every Wednesday
through Sunday. They've got volunteer
opportunities galore no matter what you
may haveto offer, Lunches are served
Wednesdays and Saturdays. The Chef will
be happy to prepare a lunch for sponsors
who donate tundsfor the lunches. The
lunches are drawing about 50 people each
day and restaurants are urged to offer their
services for at least one day. You canvol-
unteer your time at the Emporium, Dining
Room, Educational Library, Assistance
Fund and they've gota very special oppor-
tunity for their scheduled Supply Drive at
Kroger March 12, 13 and 14. They've be
ableto use the service of more than 45
volunteers workingin shifts either Friday,
Saturday or Sunday from 9:00 a.m.unti
9:00 p.m. To sign up, call (214)219-
7300...
Zandunga Bar has something for you to

enjoy every night except Tuesday. They are
open every Wednesday through Monday
with shows, drink specials, charity benefits,
pageants and more. Stop in andseeall of
the party people that flock to this Maple
Avenuehotspot. Super Sunday Shows fea-
ture Ivanna, Lindsey, Lucia and Sweet
Savage starting at 11:30 p.m. Here's a

CRUISE CAMERA photo with Sweet Savage
{above, center] along with someof the
folks who flocked to see a recent show.
See you there...

Zippers customer Johnny
Perrino [right] is all smiles.
Youwill be too when you
catchthe final weekend of
the Canadian male dancers
who'll be heading back
north after their month-long
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MIDTOWNE SPA OF AUSTIN
CREM Ch tees ieei 12) 302-9696
(NEXT TO HIGHLAND MALL)

MIDTOWNE SPA OF DALLAS
9 PACIFIC (214) 821-8989

MIDTOWNE SPA OF HOUSTON
3) 522-2379

i

ippearance. Crews Inn's Friday night Trash
Discois a great way to meet a few hun-
red hunky men on the dancefloor. There

Malways a packed house for their legendary
Muesday night party

Bamboleo's Miss Sweetheart winner
WVanessa Spanic is shown [above, second
from |] with Eleesha Jackson, Alaska
Vanessa Duval and Dayra [I-r] in the win
fers circle. Make your plans to attend M.A.
Productions presentation of Miss Gay Twin-
Cities 1999 pageant in March. The all-star
production by their monarchy will be a
Special evening of illussion. Check with
Owner Alfredo Zarate for details and appli-
Kations for their Miss Bamboleo's at-Large
pageant.

TARRANT TEA Recently, “WeAre
Doing Something For Charity” held its Miss

SFC Pageant at the 651 Fort Worth

The 1999 winner is Ashley Rhone[above,
second from r|; Jacquelyn Daniels received
the Most Money Raised Award. This event
also featured the distribution of monies
taisedin 1998. Tarrant County AIDS
Interfaith Network, The Health Education
Learning Project, Samaritan House and the
Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance each
received $1,500. Fort Worth’s. endary
651 Club concludes their 30th anniversary
celebration this weekend and you still have
time toget in on the festivities. This
Sunday, February 28youcanhit the casino
withall proceeds benefiting We Are Doing
Something For Charity. Get ready for some
new dance lessons beginning this Monday,
March1 with beginner 3-step lessons at
8:00 p.m. and beginner Swing lessons at
9:00 p.m. Your instructor for thesefun and
informative dance styles is popular stepper
extraordinaire Wendall. Check it out this
weekend.

Magnolia Station welcomes Sunday
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show special guest Texas Entertainer of the
Year Laken Edwards this weekend along
with Aretha Wells, Lauren LeMasters and
Miss GayTexas Charity Case. Male dancers
areat the Station tonight and again on
Wednesdays. Aretha hosts her Tlaent night
on Thursdays at 11:00 p.m. with $75 cash
prize to the winner, Saturdayalter hours
are always a great time. See youthere...

Crossroads Lounge and M&M
Productions presents “A Night of Mardi
Gras” tomorrow, Saturday, February 27
starting at 9:00 p.m. with a NewOrleans-
style buffet and a 10:00 p.m. Mardi Gras
Show with numberous guest appearances
The Mardi Gras costume contest is set for
11:30 p.m. with prizes to the top three. All
of this fun will benefit Samaritan House
Make your plans to come in costume and
maybe you'll win aprize.
New managerKris Hamby welcomes

everyone out tothe Arlington 651 club
sevendays a week from 2:00p.m. until
2:00a.m. Daily drink specials and super
shows andevents make for a fun time any
time you find the time. Make your way to
the Arlington 651 today. Check out their ad
for more details. sur

Backstreet Nightclub
in Little Rock, Arkansas

| is looking for Male Dancers who
knowhow to have fun

and entertain a GAY crowd.
Excellent pay and tips.

Hotel room provided for a
Friday and Saturday gig.

Recent photo required.
Direct contact,noagent i



HONDO PARK
2544 Hondo Avenue

(214)522-8436
1-1 studios, lofts, flats, bills paid, controlled access,
skyline views, pool, spa, quiet lifestyle complex and
caring management.
Dallas.

NORTHWAY| & Il

ALL BILLS PAID
Eff. » $385.

Sm. 1/1 * $425
Lg. 1/1 © $455

Shownby appointment (214)528-0078
Dallas. Oak Lawn. 1/1, $425/mo. $250 deposit,All
bil id! Available now! Laurie, (214)520- 2497.
Dallas, DOWNTOWN PROFESSIONAL, upscale 1

bedroom condo. All amenities included,
washer/dryer, microwave, fireplace, pool, quiet, on-
site management, $500. John, (214)824- 520.

(Dallas: CONDO
WW NOHTH DALLAS S275/t0.

deposit. Nice location and floor plan. Foretals eal (@72)898-7614.
Dallas. Large 1 bedrooms, gated property, pool, on
bus line, 4209 Gilbert $650 andup, bills paid. BSE
Realty Management, (:

Dallas. Hardwood floors,
eeai lot's of “40's

charmi Small property, $650 and up, bills paid. BSE
Realty Management, (214)526-0255, aDallas. Spacious 2/1, all electric. 4020 Rawiins.
BSE Property Management, (214)526-0255.
Dallas. Spacious 1/1 or 2/2 with wonderful closets!
All electric, fireplace, gated. BSE Property manage-

(214)526-0256.

Garageapt., $450bills paid. (713)526-

Houston. Montrose: 2/1", Pacific Street. Updated 2

years ago, $1,025. Mike Klare/Robert Ryan
Realtors. (713)523-1600.
Houston. Spring Branch house, 2/7, large den,WD
connections, hardwood floors, large fenced yard.
Westview/Blalock area, $650/mo. (713)828-3747.
Houston. Great deal! 2 bedroom,all bills paid.
(713)688-8845 or (713)770-9707, 610/290 area.
Houston. Available now. Lawoffice in the Shepherd
Plaza area with library, break room area, reception,
ample street parking and non-smoking environment.
$350. Call john at (713)521-0867.
Houston. Westbury ‘Sq. Townhomes. 1, 2 and 3 bed-
rooms for sale or lease. From $495. Jack (713)729-
1599. Agent.

Dallas. NEW DIAMONDBACK HRT 1000ES
STAIRMASTER, paid $1,300 asking $999. Call
{972)898-7614.

[HELP
WANTEDTexas. Growing innovative adult studio seeking
photographers, models and artist. Call Lone Star
Studios. (817)247-7620 for details
Texas. Highest paid agency seéking attractive
males for escort and video work. Make excellent
money fast! (888)365-0000, ext. 1656.

Arlington/Fort Worth/Dallas. R U young, clean cut?
(817)418-7682 fis
Arlington. Now hiring all positions! Apply Mon, -

Thurs., 2 PM. - 5 PM. in person at 1851 West
Division St., or call (817)275-9651 for more infor-
mation. Arlington 651. Recent photo with drivers
license/S.S. card required. aAustin. SPLASH VIDEO BARnow accepting appli-
cations for bartenders and door staff. Apply at 406
Brazos street, Austin. iDallas. Escorts wanted! Reputable agency.
(214)443-0794 bee
Dallas. ATTENTION MALE DANCERS! The
Fraternity House books seven nights a week, no
restrictions, For info call Jan Milstead, (214)599-
0622 or E-mail chrissteele@prodigy.net
Dallas. Now accepting applications forall positions.
Apply in person, 2525 wycliff, 1 P.M. - 3 P.M., Mon.
- Thur. or (214)599-0623. Apply online at
Chrissteele @ prodigy.net

800 PACIFICSeennow accepting applications for
managers, management traine
Perecoreae mec es

COs UmCmePEt erento itaryhealth insurance,
JRZS BAR & GRILL

Py
THE MONTROSE
MINING COMPANY

are looking for honest,Orme Ce}

ComoeeRindividuals who want to join
a winning team. To join our

family of clubs,apply
Wednesday through Friday
between I p.m. and 5 p.m. at
JR.S BAR & GRILL,
804 & 808 Pacific.

A recent photo is required.
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.

OCR Ci
Ss
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Dallas. Faux finisher: Painter, custom painting of
iron chandeliers and furniture, Experience required.
(214)744-8488.
Dallas. Looking for former boy scout (hardworking,
Glean, honest, cheerful) for employment at Mid-
owns Spa. Al shifts availablo, Applyin person at
12509 Pacific St. (214)821-8989.
Houston. BUSINESS MANAGER, Manage proper-

j, equipment, computer systems, business opera-
lions, supervision, accounting, financial reportin
membership administration. Requirements: busi-
Ress degree or equivalent

—_
business.

lexperience/training, three years experience; inter-
personal, analytical skills, working knowledge of full
Bharge book keeping, Windows accounting and
business software (WordPerfect, word, MS Office
oducts, Access,Shelby, Peachtree, etc.) Deadline
March 3. send resumes with cover letter to Rev.

Troy Plummer, 1440 Harold St, Houston, TX.
77006-3730 of fax (713)520-6866. Bering’ wel-
comes all gay/lesbiar/bisexual and/or transgen-
dered persons.
Houston. Catering Company located near down-
town hiring wait staff experienced withfine dining,
[part time cooks to work events and pastry chef. Fax
fesume to (713)880-5222 or call (713)880-1054,
Houston. All positions open! Cleaning, desk and
Maintenance people needed, Criminal background
heck required. Must havetwo yearsof good, veri-
fiable work references. Apply at Midtowne’ Spa,
$100 Fannin.

ton.
Help Wanted!

Popular gym seeks
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR

Must be certified, hours/classes flexible
PERSONAL TRAINERS

Mustbe responsible, punctual and friendly,

624-9992
Certification a plus, but not feesApply in personat 4040 Milam, (

Houston.Movers needed, anoe
Houston. Help wanted—general labor. (713)942-
8600.

Inving. Do you like roommates and a fun time? We
feed a couple of goodpeople to share our home.
Smoke/drug free. Don, (972)841-6126

LICENSED MASSEURS
STATE CERTIFICATION POLICY

Texas law clearly requires that only bona fide, state-
Cerlified masseurs can be listed in this category.
Therefore, twr policy requires that all masseurs
‘Must pubiish their state-certification number within
their advertisements and that a photocopy of their
late masseur's license be onfile at TWr.
Austin. Swedish massage. $40/hr. in by young, ath-
Tetic guy! Clark (512)479-8024. (MT#7398)
Austin.
Let my massagerelax your body and soothe your
_Spirit. Michael, pgr. (512)908-3739 (MT#18894)

Austin.pL2:Rick of Asia
Awondertul massage

(512)342-0768 (MIT#8508)
Austin.

TONY'S MASSAGE
SWEDISH, SPORTS, RELAXATION

(MT #3233)
“PHONE: (512)346-6210 » PAGER: (512)706-4138

Dallas.

at4350.3625IER (MT#8243)Dasa
NIGHT OWL MASSAGE

Daysin, nights out, Bookings, (972)326-2910. Info-
line, (972)601-3967. J.R. Cathey (MT#12993), clini-
cal hypnotherapist (CHT197-040).
Dallas. Double your pleasure, total relaxation.In
calls only. Days, evenings and late night sessions.
(214)582-2766 (MT#000914336)
Dallas.

Relaxing Massage
(214)357-3048

George (MT#014859)
Dallas.

1 HOUR MASSAGE$20
10AM.- tt{PN Robert Carter

(214)207-4393 (MT#9148)
Dallas.

OUT CALLS ONLY
massage in the comfort of your homeor hotel

Steve Adams * (214)332-4887
Last Appointment 10 PM (MT#11154)a aeULTIMATE MASSAGE
TOTAL RELIEF

7a.m—8 p.m,

2 (214)521-1565, fiarv1792)
Fort Worth.

3

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE

Mornings and weekends
Richard, (817)927-7482 (MT#10551)

Fi.Worth/Dallas.

Massage by Michael
Full-body Swedish Massage

Total Relaxation
METRO (817)226-2497 (MT#7060)

Galveston. reDave (MT#11180),((409)763-2221
Houston.

Servicing NW Houston/Katy/1860/Hwy 6
10A.M. -9 PM.

(281)861-6178 (MT#015640)
Houston. Bill (MT#0431), candlelit(leather scented)
and caring. Therapeutic AND sensuous. Until mid-
night. Credit cards. (713)864-2233.
Houston. PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE- HEALING
HANDS, HOWARD (713)528-6174. (MT#2233)
Houston.

For those stressful times!
get that full body massage today.
Jose, (713)498-4250 (MT#17316)
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Hoiiston.

MONSIEUR MASSAGE
YOUR BODY'S NUMBER 1

(71999422909ROLAND NICOLAIDES « (MT#15213)
VisalMC+7 Days and Eves.

Houston.
SPORTS MASSAGE

Reduce spasm and pain from heavy workouts.
Relax and be comfortable in a professional hands.

12 years experience 1/1/2 hours, $100. By
appointment only, limited clientele and hours. John,

(713)824-0095, (MT#1644)
Houston.

—

Massage
John, (713)520-5206 + (MT#4887)

Houston. East-West by Mazhar (MT#15249.)
Royal Indian full body massage. Unique combina-
tion of Eastern and Western techniques, located in

M

Call Mazhar, (281)513-7867.
Houston. Treat yourself to a soothing, relaxing ses-
sion of bodywork massage. Kevin, (713)603-5081
(MT#7803)

ks Z A
Houston. Relax to an hour of Swedish massage.
Dewayne, (713)527-0835. (MT#013700)
Houston.

Bodywork
Exceptional! (flexible schedule)
(MT#4397) Tom, (713)520-6018

Houston. Relaxation, sports or light/deep massage,
Joe Valdivia (713)942-8089, pgr. (281)895-1236.
Sun. - Tues., noon - 11 P.M., Wed. - Sat., 6 P.M. - 11

PM. (MT#014557)
Houston. All American therapeutic massage by
Tim. Sports, Swedish, professional. (281)520-7630,
coutcalls, hotel calls, serving Montrose, Heights and
River Oaks. (MT#21139)
Houston.

THOM OF HOUSTON
(713)523-657 (MT#4254)

Anas
‘Open Sundays

Houston.
‘A Man's Touch. Male Lopez, (MT#013532).

(713)406-1023
Houston.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT IT’S BEST
(MT#7796) Michael (713)410-7689.ee: PAUL RUTLEDGE

(MT#012781)
(713)592-0444

MODELS/ ESCORTS
TWT POLICY

Because prostitution is illegal in Texas, state law

prohibits the placementin this category of any such
ads, Therefore, TwT policy stipulates that we will not
and cannot knowingly accept any advertisements

Suggesting solctation, is the law. Also, state law

prohibits non-licensed massage therapists fromus-
ing terms such as “massage,” “Swedish,” “acupres-
sure,” "Shiatsu," “reflexology,” “body tub,” "back

ib," *body massage” or any term which indicates
ly contact. i

"- Guaranteed to rock your world
HOT BLOODED ITALIAN

EXCEEDINGLY ABOVE THE REST
AND VERY DISCREET

ANTHONY + PGR, (512)370-7289

Austin, Hardbody pumped and ready! Gay guy
available for fun. 24 hours. (612)442-7861, par.
(612)428-5452 é

Austin. Lance. Killer smile, muscular body.
(12)249-7000.
Austin.

ADAM
Texas bred/Texas friendly
Erotic liquid attractions
Call (512)796-3742

E-mail: txescort@ aol.com

Austin.nr Muscle Daddy
Intelligent white collar professional, aggressive,
handsome and definitely masculine. Victor
(12)908-0031
Austin.

BRANDON
Blond + Blue * V - shaped

Masculine body * 5'7° » 150Ibs. * 29 W. + 43 C.
— (800}910-6452

_____
Guaranteed Accurate Desori

‘Austin. Eric, (512)606-9396.
Dallas.

tion

ERIC KROSS
Ex-military jock male, more than just a body!

Unquestionably Dallas’ best escort. Dallas/Fort
Worth/National travel. (800)781-5817.
Dallas.

MAX
Handsome, masculine, br/br, 6’, 190 Ibs.

athletic build, Fridays Sundays. (214)616-

Dallas.
DALLAS MUSCLE

Competitive bodybuilder
55", 180 lbs., 17.5” Arms, 30" waist.

(972)713-7486.
Dallas. Alec, former Greek. (214)520-3510.

Dallas.
Visiting Dallas!

Blond bodybuilder, 5'11”, 230 Ibs., 51” C.,
Masculine, friendly, sexy and fun. Adam.

Pager, (800)699-0973. www.mindx.com/musclebutt
Dallas. YOUNG MEDITERRANEAN, (214)526-
5708.
Dallas. Blake, young, blond, beautiful. (214)559-

Dallas.

9,

U.S. Grade A Beef! Hothairy chest, phenomenal
abdominals. Clay, (214)877-0594.
Dallas. Todd, (214)599-0529
Dallas.

WILL
Muscular, attractive Italian, 26 y.0.,Brrvhzi, 5'10",
170 Ibs., Inout. (214)833-9134.
Dallas/Fort Worth/Arlington. New, honest, college!
(817)718-7682

y
Dallas.

Chad (214)795-7673,
Dallas.

HOLLYWOOD
Muscular, 200 Ibs., 5'9°, Handsoreeoe me bodybuilder,

Dallas. aKOHL
Profes

Blond/bl,
In/out, 24 hn (214)219-1559

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Wwww.e8cortkohca ohl.com

aie

| TEMPTATIONS
| were Fat'Mthdsome
f Big guys canbe found Anytime.. (214)740-1956.
Dallas. Bere

AWESOME
(214)885-9642 prompt, return calls 24hrs.

Dalias.
E

BLAKE
Hot Leather Man

29years old, 6’, 175 lbs,, Masculine, Attractive
(888)756-0436 or www.dfwmale.com

MASCULINE
f HOT

SEXY
MIKE

All-American, XX goodlooking, nice, 6'1°, 200 Ibs.
28 yrs., por. (972)873-1539.

i

24 Hours

Dallas.

Dallas.
CHAMPIONS escorrs.
Accurate des

Dallas.
tion, (214)443-0794,

JERACO,
Fascinating hot bod, straight from Puerto Rico,

Physically ‘perfect. Serious calls only. (214)839-

Dallas/Fort Worth/Nationwide,

DREAMSCAPE
ESCORTS

24 HOURS (972)380-6789
Dallas. Lorenzo, attractive, Hispanic male. Safe and
fun. (214)899-9521
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Available 24 Hours
First Class Entertainer

Call me Direct:
(713)494-3449

HOUSTON
LL DIRECT 281.216.7499

co

ACTUAL PHOTO
CHECK OUT MY WEBSITE
WWW.RYANMOORE.COM

Dallas.

26 y.o., 6'3", 230 Ibs. 33W, 54 C, muscular blond,
biue, clean cut football jock, No altitude, hairy, very

well built, great looking, Outvhotels.
Pager/voice mail.

(214)925-9449
Jakedfw@aol.com

Tall, blonde, large, anytime. (214)521-7763.
Dallas/Metroplex.

Handsome, black, muscular, masculine
aggressive, sexy guy:

GRANT
_1ay740-1958

Dallas.

‘Dallas.
Handsome student

Low rates,
Don (214)828-2197

Dallas.

MARK
23 yrs. old, fun, all-American college student, very
attractive, 6'2", 180 Ibs., brn,hair/eyes, tan, mascu-
jine, moderately hairy, hard body, no attitude.

PGR. (817)833-5967_Dallas/Fort Worth.

KIRK
62", 210#, 34"w., 48"c. hairy chest

Dark hair, Colt look
Par. (817)218-1148

Dallas/Fort Worth,»

ANTONIO
Young, hot Hispanic male escort. Discreet, safe and
fun. Days and Nights, In/out. serious calls only,
thanks! Par. (972)645-7290.
Dallas.

KARL
Guaranteed

24 Hours. (972)735-0404
Dallas/Fort Worth.

Rick
Sculpted Body Builder

5°10", 200#, 48"c, 32"w, 18" biceps
Handsome, Masculine. Pager (214)322-9256

Dallas.

LANCE
19 yrs. old, brn/gmn, smooth, 5'10°, 150 Ibs., 30W.,
tan. (817)943-8302. 24 hrs.

Dallas.

SERVICE
With a smile

Chris
(972)661-8841
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Dallas. Hot 20-year-old. White, 6’, 155 Ibs., brown
hhair, green eyes, swimmers build, boy next door
type. Great personality. Bilingual. (214)314-8141.
Dallas.

mt
Toayah_ WWW.DFWMALE.COM

Fastest growing gay male site in Texas.
Escorts, models, erotic pics, stories

Streaming videos
Escorts/models wanted

DAMIAN
Black/Puerto Rican, the ultimate! Call for details,

(214)913-0015

Dallas.

lias.
Dallas Porn Star

o, TY O'BRIEN
26yrs. old, 6'2", 180 Ibs., brown/blue

Very versatile and talented
outcails only - will travel

Major credit cards
(214)502-4641

www.dfwmale.com
Dallas.

BLOND HAIR/GREEN EYES
SWIMMERS BUILD

(214)528-6019
Dallas/Ariington.

NIKOLAS
22 yrs. old, 5'7”, 135 Ibs., boy-next-door type. In/out,
24 hrs. Pgr./vm, (214)B36-7362.
Houston. Chris: Blond, tan and smooth, (713)569-
8335,

Houston.

BEGINNERS CHOICE
Best relaxation awaits

your call
(713)781-1545

Houston. LARRY. Outcalls, (713)523-1620.
Houston.

ie

Tony
‘Attractive Italian man, handsome swimmers build.
(713)526-8320, (281)563--0330. Available anytime.
Houston.

c

Jerry
Very goodlooking GWM. Brm/blue, thick and muscu-
lar, great personality. Second Available. Por.,
(713)603-1012.
Houston.

BLADE or CUB
CubsVersatile!

(713)864-2233 (BDSMfor beginners, too!)
Houston.

GIOVANNI
Attractive, discreet, fun, 180 Ibs., 5'10”. Outcalls.

(713)518-5970.

Houston.
Larry

Black guy, very masculine bodybuilder. Nicely
equipped. Great personalty and confidence. Pgr.,
(713)593-3734.
Houston.

TRENT
Spunky guy who rises to the occasion! In/out calls.
Hm: (281)679-7646, pgr: (713)687-0007.
Houston.

Hard Rock Fantasy
5'9", 195 Ibs., 19” arms

All Muscle, Killer looks, 24 hrs.
Bo, (713)522-8103

Houston. Little boy looks, charm and body.
(713)727-0743, Jason,
Houston.

Versatile blond bear, sensuous, tall, masculine, fun!
(713)523-4645, outcall
Houston. ;

f

DILLON
21 y.0., 125 Ibs., 5'7", submissive, smooth chest,
28" w. Outcall, (713)523-4645.
Houston.

TheLions Den
Stress reduction at it's best

Daniel and/or David Lions: (713)529-1090— Nude Dancer
Former Chips Dancer

62", 215 Ibs.
C50, A 17, W31%
Noattitude, friendly

Justin

Mi (713)615-3260
Houston.

http://members.xoom.com/QMontrose/Men.htm
Houston. Rick, 24 hrs. (713)807-7190.
Houston, MARK. 24 hours. (713)697-2178.
Houston. Handsome hard body hunk. 6’,

David, (713)529-1090.
San Antonio. Need some excitement? Young,
very attractive, athletic, 511", 185 Ibs. Jason,
(210)749-3568.
San Antonio. TREY (210)615-0911.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Texas.

Gay & Lesbian Insurance Agency of Texas
Houston: (713)439-1700, Statewide: (888)439-

1700

187 Ibs.,

Royal Highlands Animal Clinic

HOLLIS CARROLL D.V.M.
Small Animal and Exotic Medicine and Surgery
Lowcost vaccinations Wednesday afternoon

10098 Royal Lane - “(214)341-5299
Dallas, Tx. 75238—Emergency (972)994-9110

E-Mail: greydoc@ airmail.net
Dallas.

Bodyshave
By Joey

(214)521-4696
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Hoanon Houston. Professional repair plumber proudly ser-
Dallas/Fort Worth.

:
GARY BREWTON, M.D. vices our community, Call (713)861-1269. rr “Wl

e Ci for Adults HotA#1 MOVERS —

1745 West Alabama Houston Texas
77098

ow IN MEMORY
(800)584-5096 ESContiestesc| RAINBOW MOVING CO.

Full Service, Friendly Staff, Local and Long ea “Tender Loving Care” Willi Mi h 1 BoSetieee Ta ices tect illiam Michael Boase

(214)521-6825 Metro: (617/649-7456 _ (RSE EB TO. oe Sao ea (1948-1999)
eee Housion.

ESTATE ESSENTIALS FRENCH’S NationalTexas.
|

Buying and sein estate jewely and fine antiques ire? In everyone’s life, there comeseea te MOVING
cnellAGRAGHANGES LIVES! a time when you meet someone

eap, fast, private and confidential é

TateMTG r(Oe ct ietaseeet (713)861-1212 (00)-GET-DRUG Ext. 302 that will change you forever.usAi Froustor/Statewide. From our website to your home Michael Boase wasthat kind of
MEL'S www.lifestyleusa.com he

j AREA MOVERS AMERICAN National a person. Never predictable and
WILD BOYZ always there when needed, he was

Mel Mitchell andPhi Taylor MOVERS Horny! Hot! Live! on of the most human souls who

|

be llores. Celebrating our 15th year. (800)745-2463 or (800)721-8964 THSAIS VES

i =

Bit crest Cardsoocopiedses5)oy Experienced - Trusted - Insured Texas. a ever graced this Earth.
eeetend HOT TEXAS MEN He loved to laugh, play and

"We take the pain out of moving” Call Frank CALL NOW! MEET HOT TEXAS MEN TONIGHT! Gat A’ sited interne Gene
INC.

*

MOVERS (713)522-1717 any payee!rei he wasawell respected across the
TX DOT 005282036C ae i beds| “Gay owned and operated” ee Houston (718)626-9808 world. His work has graced some

| ellos dee + (713)522-5554 Dallas (214)953-ACME of the most recognized homesand
\ (800)MOVE-909*(214)526-9122 FAX: (713) . 7 ?

)
Dallas.

= San Antonio (210)61# 8633 businesses in the country.
18+, use free code 9017 ; - ;

| JADEAIR, as SS Saal His achievements in our com-St

For ofUCRegyens oe sonctionng. needs. GIVE IN TO YOUR peste, munity are legendry: founder of
1

Servicing, installation and replacementof all major
MEET LOCAL GUYS TODAY!

4

is

brands. New construction and remodels, residential
the annual Easter Basket Auction,FREE to browse and respond to personal ads.

and commercial. 100% Local system. Empress XVIII of the United

(214)522-2805 — Nevaesere Court of the Lone Star Empire,
2243 Vegas St., Dallas TX 75219 allas (9 - ee

!
‘ACLBO 14472E Houston (713)225-5500 timeless volunteer and the best

aye 7) Use Pi 19. (18. shoulder in the world FHouston.

TAIL CLEANING SERVICE ProceTemasFone nenFea

to cry on

Residential » Gommercial » Make Ready find you, cal Buddy in Memphis, (901)278-4945. He never meta stranger or knew
|

(713)869-3195 perean (g00)391-8241 713 - 850 - 7900 code 2113 Houston an enemy. Hecertainly believed

Houston. TV MONTROSE in a quote by Tallulah Bankhead,

|

]

INCOME TAX PREPARATION iy For ALL People! Every Monday, 8 P.M. # i iari
|

‘SPECIAL WITH AD! ! (Warner Cable Channet'/4) The goodgirls keep diaries. The
1533 WestheimerRd. + (713)529-8543 i — — Sac bad ones never have the time.”

Houston, Needa shave? (713)727-6661 Wewill be there as soon as we
Housto“BOX BOY MOVING

TWT CLASSIFIED can, Precious. Have the fourteens
|

ay corte se rere PenEEL WORKS! ray
(713)524-2288 RTCLeHouston.Hatehousework?LetLavelle! (713)529- VOICEMALE DALLAS! Jim D., Joe W., Jay, Mark M.,

02 Pooh, Michael, Gary

UDE 214-631-6253 CODE 2199 In
‘

al(713)426-4723

022%
E

ston.
‘Naughty Boy Housecleaning and the gang.
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= Ese
[.% “Gay Massage

1 ce 6900

LIVE GAY CRUISING
1-268-404-6435

MAKE THE GAY
CONNECTION

1-473-
938-1140

and Video9924 North Freeway * Houston
(713)847-9296

4) Mini Arcade

Private Rooms

Unbelievable! Check it out!

Ua OTN

SONAc
365 Days A Year,
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meet hot

ee)
ou

respond
reeenEC

FREE!

Dallas

214.953. ACME
HoustonEELETT

1.478.ACME
San Antonio

-614.8833
code: 7222



Bring the fun
fs into your home

use free access code: 2129

WI SCAN®-473-Teeiy
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[ a
Megaphone does not prescreen callers and assumes no labilty for personal meetings. 18+ 24hr Customer/Tet

{
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VISIT OUR MANLY WEB SITE
ATAtelPacag

Ee1-800388-GUYS

FROM $1.99-$3.99 Per Min. 18+ VISA/MC/AMEX

No CREDIT CARD NEEDED
TT PHONE $2.50-$3.99 PER MINUTE MustBe 18+

1181dae iisi
RY 26 - MARCH 4 1999PAGE 60 TWT FEBRUAI

RSHDELECLae

We have hundreds of guys daily.
And now,so can you. Talk live and
confidentially one-on-one, browse
or exchange messages.
Free to Call. 60-Minute Free Trial.
GAY LIVE DALLAS

G14 290-8009
MC570 Outside local area code, toll charges may apply. Callers are not prescreened andGay Live Dallas assumes no liability for who you may meet. 18or older, please.A portion of our proceeds goes towards local AIDS awareness & education.
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WantTo Ride?) @AyeRUISING)
Og Bay

DOG? 16a2
TeO7VEURecord, listen and

respond to adsFree!

Dallas
214-688-7450
PAULA)

512-472-7722
Ft. Worth

817-838-8100 i Poy fOr? HORI
713-892-5757

: e _ COLLEGEIGUMS
San Antonio

/ “let 0 | oe 37/2 | 00
210-472-2468
Use Free Access Code 5178SeatteeeerieieeeeesNrPAGE 82 TWT FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 4 1999



A WEEKLY
CITY-BY-CITY

LISTING OF TWT'SSUPPORTERS ANDADVERTISERS
ACROSS TEXAS

xde for Dating Zachary Scat Theatre. 1510 Toon
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+ Talk live: 1-on—1, uncensored.
unrecorded, with other hot guy:

+ Groupchat live, with up to
6 hot guysat a time

ruise the locker Roor
numbers and leave repl
p you own locker so other guys
an send you messages

jetin Board

phone numbers
+ For FREE

GETSTRONG, _proye

90Hle



In Memory of our Founder, David Scott Reed (1946-1996)

“HELPING YOU GET THE
MOST MONEY FOR YOUR

LIFE INSURANCE,
GUARANTEED!”

David Scott Reed foundedTI ledical Escrow Society with this
mission in 1989. Over the yé many companies have tried to

duplicateourwinning formula.
Weare committed to providing our clients with the absolute

highest offers in the industry.
If you are facing any type of serious illness and are considering
‘selling any type of life insurance policy, you need to apply with

the best, the original;

The Medical Escrow
1-800-422-1314

www.medicalescrow.com

“Viatical settlements provide the freedom to see that wishes and desires
are fulfilled and allows a participation in matters that are important with —

a sense of independence and dignity” ~ David Scott Reed


